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TUE 1IMPORTANCE OF A REGARMD TO TUE PHYSICAL LAWS IN
TUE INTELLECTUAL AND RIORAL EDUCATION OF MVAN.

A Lecture delivered before the Montreal Mercantile Association, Jan. 4, 1849.

IBY THE REV. ROBERT M'GILL, INISTERI 0r ST. PAUL'S caURci, MONTREAM.

1. The subject which I propose to
bring under your consideration,-
•' The Importance of a due regard to
the Physical Laws in the Intellectual
and Moral Education of Man,"-
constitutes one particular branch of
the general science of education,-or
of those principles which should direct
us in the right training of the human
being, in order to the proper deve-
lopement of reason and moral senti-
ment. Religion, though one of the
most effectual instruments in the ac-
complishment of this object, whether
man Le viewed as a citizen of the
present world, or destined for an-
other, has its own allotted province,
in which it receives ample illustration
and enforcement; and it is not ne-
cessary that we should give it any
prominent place under that more
limited branch of the general question
which we are now to consider. Yet
in announcing that the particular
point now to be illustrated, does not
require that we should take this ele-
ment specifically into account, I deem
it of importance to premise this re-
mark, which I am sure will be enter-
tained by this audience with a cordial
sympathy, that in reference to a be-
ing like man, religion must always

furnish the basis, and the principal
means, for effectually training him to
fulfil his destiny. Endued by the
Creator with specific powers, which
qualify bim to receive the ideas, and
to feel the sentiments which constitute
religion, these can never be neglected
without the saddest consequences;--
and provided in the Christian faith
with a divine economy for their ap-
propriate and effectual culture, we
cannot regard with favour any sys-
tem in which religion does not enter
as the chief 3!ement,-

" Our being's end and aim."
2. The subject then before us is,

the " Influence of the Physical Laws
on Education ;" and it may cast light
on our subsequent illustration to ex-
plain the sense in which its terms are
to Le employed. First, then, by
" physical laws," in reference to edu-
cation, we mean the order of nature
to which man is subjected as an or-
ganized being. Were mind entirely
distinct from the corporeal organiza-
tion, aftd in no ways affected by it,
we should then in the contemplation
of mental phenomena, bave nothing
to de with physical laws; we should
bave only to consider, in the manner
of the ancient metaphysicians, the
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laws which regulate the independent
operations of mind, But, thougli we
hold with them that mind and matter
are distinct substances, yet in the
presont condition of man it is manifest
that they are so intimately united,
that they act and react powerfully
upon eaci other, both in the state of
health and disease. This action and
reaction are doubtless determined by
faxed laws, though as yet they are
only imperfectly known; but this
general fact, or law, is clearly estab-
lished, that the excessive or disor-
dered action of any corporeal organ
immediately connected with mental
operations, will disturb them ; while,
on the other hand, the. excessive or
disordered action of mind will de-
range the functions of the corporeal
organs, and, reflexly, the healthy
operation of mind itself. In this sense,
then, we explain the terni "physical
lais;" and our object is to elucidate
the importanceof regardingthebody's
action on the mind, as well as the
mind's action on the body, in the edu-
ation of man.

3. EDUCATION, the other terni of
the subject, comprehends, in that par-
ticular view of it which we bave se-
lected for illustration, the right train-
ing ofthe human being, or the pre-
paration of the individual for the ful-
filment of his destiny. In the present
day there is a very general diffusion
of knowledge on particular branches
of this comprehensive and important
subject; and in some of the higher
studies and professions improved
méthods of qualifying the student for
bis peculiar career have been adopted
To prepare cadets for the army and
ià-vy, for instance, academies havE
been instituted under the superin-
'erídance of rhen of the highest repu-

tation, not only to commun'pate in-
Étrueton in those departients ol
lea'rning and science which are re-
qufred in those two arms of the na-
tional defence, but to form, by suitable
träining, the physical habits of thE

pupils to activity and capacity of en-
durance. For instruction in military
and civil engineering, ample means
have been provided for that peculiar
training required for these professions,
to which national safety and improve-
ment have been, and will continue to

j be, so greatly indebted. In our
universities, chairs have been insti-
tuted for instruction in generalscience,
and for the special branches required
in the professions of law, medicine,
and theology; and professorships of
agriculture, music, and the fine arts,
have also been admitted within their
precincts. As the field of science is
extended, and the necessities of man-
kind make new demands, the educa-
tion of particular classes will be di-
rected to meet them, and improve-
ment in particular departments will
be the consequence of this division of
labour.

4. It is not education, however,
in any particular, restricted, or pro-
fessional aspect, that we are now to
consider. It is the education of ManD
ITSELF, without respect to particuLr
professions or employments. Its na-
tuL e, faculties, and laws are the same
on whatever subject they are eni-
ployed: just as the eye is the same,
and the laws of vision, whether its
possessor use it for the sowing of corn
or the pointing of needles ; for level-
ling the course of a canal, or directing
shell and rockets into a beleaguered
city : for examining, by the aid of a
microscope, the minute vonders of
creation, or for exploring, by the help
of a forty-foot telescope, the volcanoes
of the moon, or the starry clusters of

1 the milky way. It is mind, exercising
the same faculties, though on different
objects and for dier enteds, which
in the cabinet and the senate.-house
penetrates and exposes the complexity
of political movements, and electrifies
the national heart by its wisdom and
eloquence ; which in the hall of jus-
tice disentangles the web of wrong
that cunning and selfishness had fab-
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ricated, and by the administration of
just laws vindicates the injured. It
is mind, which at the bed-side of dis-
ease infers, from the touch of the
pulse, or the temperature of the skin,
or the appearance of the eye, or the
sounds of the interior machinery of
life, what may be amiss in its working,
and, if human skill be conpetent,
reasons ont a remedy : if this cannot
be, mind still comes in, te revive in
the spirit that is about 'to take its de-
parture from the disordered organism,
views and hopes that assure it of in-
mortality, and prepare it for its en-
joynent. Mind, thus exalted in its
faculties and noble in its destiny, is
the being with whose education we
are now concerned.

5. We call the being which pos-
sesses and exerts these faculties 3IND.
Its essence is unknown and myste-
rious, just as the essence of matter is,
of which we know as little. Some
-of the qualities of the latter, and
some of the powers and manifesta-
tiens of the former are known, and
that is all. When the lapidary takes
up a diamond, lie can test its hard-
ness, or polish it to brilliancy: the
chemist can analyse it-he can set it
on fire and convertit into an invisible
gas. It is matter still, however, its
essence is the same. The form only,
and sone of the sensible qualities, are
changed; the ultimate or elementary
atoms have undergone no change,
they have only entered into new com-
binations. These ultimate and un-
changeable atomns of which all the
forms in nature are composed, have
never been, and probably can never
be, revealed te human gaze. Modern
science has reduced all their beautiful
and varied combinations te fifty-four
elementary substances; but probably
this chemical analysis has not been
carried te its ultimate limit, and when
it is, the essence of matter will be a
mystery as deeply veiled as before-
lying vithin that robe of unapproach-
able light which conceals froin human

penetration tc greatfirstcause. Bear
in memory, therefore, that in respect
of matter, that is, of the whole uni-
vérse around us, except the mind
vhich perceives it, we know only a

FEW OF ITS QUALITIES-it would be
presumption te affirm that our senses
discern them all: we bave discovered
only a few of the combinations of
matter-it would be presunmption to
affirm that our philosophy has deter-
mined the limits of these. Piilosophy
confesses with cnlightened humility,
that we know nothing beyoid this of
the ultimate eleients, or the essence
of matter.

6. It is only a proper counterpart
te this enliglhtened humility of the
chemist, who lias made matter ils
study, vhen the metaphyscian, who
bas made the phenomena of mind his
study, confesses that he knows no-
thing 'of the essence of mind. We
call it immaterial, or distinct from
matter, because it exhibits phenomena
of a kind entirely different fiom what
have usually been regarded the pro-
perties of matter, or any of which, in
our conceptions, it is capable. It may,
however, be material in its essence, for
ought that we can tell, since human
skill lias net yet penetrated intq the
arcana of matter, nor discovered of
what combinations and attributes it
is susceptible. It would be presump-
tien, in creatures like us, te affirm that
is is beyond creative power te con-
struct a living, material organism that
shall possess such mental powers, and
exhibit such mental phenomena, as
we behold in man. The whole ques-
tion thus stated, of the materiality
or immateriality of the human soul,
viewed as a question of physiology, is
purely hypothetical and unimportant.
The human seul is the noblest of ali
terrestrial beings, whether we regard
it as 'a creature essentially distinct
from the body, that is, in the terms
by which this quality is usually dis-
tinguished, SPIRITUAL and IMrATt-
RIAL; or whether it be nothing more
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as the materialist supposes, than the
result of a more exquisite organisa-
tion. The moral doctrines whicli in
all enlightened ages, and by the best
and wisest men, have been held as
demonstrably connected with its na-
ture, cannot be shaken by any hypo-
thetical opinions that may be enter-
tained on the question of its material
or spiritual essence. Whatever be
the nature of the soul's interior struc-
ture, the evidence of its higli powers,
and its immortal destiny, depending
as it does on either supposition, upon
the will and revealed purpose of the
Creator,remains unshaken. Buteven
anart from the assurances of an ex-
press revelation, the moral demonstra-
tion of the immortality of the human
soul is perfect. Man's accountability
is demonstrable from the nature and
perfection of his fAculties; and bis
immortality from the fact, that a fu-
ture existence is essential to the full
developement of bis faculties, and the
full completion of the system of ac-
countability in which he is compre-
hended. Nothing, therefore, that we
hold dear can ever be demolished by
any valid demonstration whicb the
physiologist may attain in bis re-
searches into the principle of life and
intelligence. A true philosophy on
this, and every other question, must al-
ways be accordant with a true reve-
lation; and, waiving all argument
upon the question of the soul's es-
sence, we will take for granted the
prevalent doctrine on the subject, that
it is an essence distinct from the body,
yet so united, in the present condition
of its existence, with the bodily or-
ganisation, as to sympathise with it in
all its affections of health and disease;
and because of this union, dependance
and sympathy, it is essential to the
proper conducting of the education of
man, that a due regard be paid to the
physical laws of his constitution, and
to the various external influences by
which it may be affected. Under that
particular aspect, then, in which we

propose now to present the subject,
it will not be necessary fartier to al-
lude to the compound nature of man:
it will be enough to view him as ac-
tually presented to our observation-
AN EMBODIED, INTELLECTUAL, and
MORAL being, whose high faculties are
destined to advance from infancy on-
ward in a career of improvenient, by
a proper education adapted to them.

7. la the consideration of this ca-
reer, it is necessary to define the dif-
ferent periods into which it nay be
divided. INFANcY or childhood, the
first stage, is understood to extend
from the moment of birth to about
12 years of age. ADOLESCENCE or
youth, the second stage, commences
at 12 or 14 years, and may be under-
-stood for our purpose to end at 20,
when the body has attained its full
height. MANHOOD, the third stage,
may be understood to extend from
the age of 20 until 40 or 45. During
this stage all the powers of body and
mind possess their full vigour. The
period of DECLINE, or the fourth and
last stage, may be taken from 45
years onward, until the termination
of life. It is the first and second
stages that we have principally to
consider, in connexion with our pre-
sent subject.

8. Let the fact, then, be assumed,
that at the commencement of life, man
is without a character,that is, without
any thing to distinguish him from any
other individual of his own species ;
that he has nothing more than the
incipient propensities and powers
which distinguish the human infant,
and which in their developement go
te the formation of individual char-
acter. The brain, on which the
operations of mind are entirely de-
pendent, is then soft, immature, unfit
to receive, or to discriminate perfectly
the impressions made upon it. The
eye, the ear, and the other external
senses, are also immature; and the
sensations conveyed through them
are obscure, indistinct, and speedily
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forgotten. For several weeks, per- will disturb the balance ofthe mental
haps, e-xcept wher some ailment pro- and moral powers, and chain down
duces acute pain, no sensation is felt te the regions of perpetual tvilight,
beyond those connected with the in- a being that might bave gazed upon
stinctive propensity for food and heat. the sun, and explored the universe-
In this stage, man differs little from that niigbt have extended the boun-
the young of other animals; he is as daries of science, and been a guide
weak, as helpless, as much withoutrea. and benefactr to bis species.
son a3 they. The germ of his being, 9. We have supposed such a ca-
indeed, is nobler: but the features of lamity to be the consequence of an
his nobility are scarcely visible to the accidentaI fait from the cradle in in-
eye of the keenest observer, and it de- fancy. But a similar resuit may fol-
pends very much on circumstances !ow frots many other causes, acting
whattheindividual shall become. Let gradualt, and not very.easily dis-
that babe fall from his cradle upon his tinguishable, yet at variance with
head, and it nay become impossible those physica! Iaws by which the
to develope any of those intellectual healthy growth of the human being
faculties of which the brain is the or- is regulated. The neglect of care
gan. The instrument with which the and cleanliness; exposure to heat or
mind works rnay by such an acci- cold, in a degree beyond what infancy
dent be disordered, damaged, or des- eau safely bear; the unsaitableness
troyed. For life he may be an idiot, of food, or irregularity in tbe admin-
in whom scarce a trace of intellect is istrationefit; some infantile ailment,
discoverable: or should the damage scarcely perceived even by the eye of
done not be so disastrous as this, it maternai love, or nwisely treated by
may appear in some of those slighter the hand that seeks to relieve it,-
aberrations which mark the character may exert sncb an injurious in-
ofindividuals,--such as, an incapacity fluence during the first years of
of fixed attention to any subject,-a chuldbood, as shah give rise to some
total unfitness for particular branches ofthosemorbid conditions from which
of tudy,-a niemory defective in one in varions degrees mental and moral
or all of the qualities of that faculty; eccentricities originate, and tat sha
-it may be slow to receive, quick to entail very miserable consequences
lose, dull to give back what is cein- on the individual and on society.
mitted to it: or the injury may dis- 10. These weIl-known facts may
play itself in the disorder of sume of illustrate the evils arising from acci-
the moral affections, as in a particular dent, o. from a management palpably
obtuseness of feeling in questions of at variance with nature, upon that
right and wrong,-in an extreme organ, on the healthy condition of
susceptibility of envy, jealousy, or which the sound exerciseoftbe mental
resentment,-in a tendency to the faculties depend. Bt, it is certain
indulgence ofgloomy and desponding that from a very early period ofchild-
thoughts ; or in a predominance of the hood there are moral influences aise
animal propensities over the intellec- brught into play, whose effect will
tual powers. In short, an injury, less Le scarcely less injurious to the brain
or greater, may be inflicted by such and nervous system, of which it is
an accident on that soft, pulpy sub- the centre. The pecnliarity of ter-
stance, encased in the bones of the per and disposition wbich distin-
head, and so minute that the keen- guishes an individual begins to ni-
est eye of the anatomst could not fest itself at an early period. It is
detect it, yet it will entail, if not supposed by nany that this dif-
an absolute idiocy, an aberration that ference is congenital, or ber mnith
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us ;-that it forims as much a part of
our original constitution as the colour
of our hair or cyes. Facts would
seem to show thtat there are original
differences of temper, and it is con-
cluded that they re-itlt from heredi-
tary or accidental camses, wiici have
affected the organization in its earliest
stages. But even though this be ad-
mitted, a cautious observation will
discover numerous causes at work to
excite or modify tiat tendency, and
to these the larger portion, perhaps,
of the diversity of temper is to be
ascribed. Delicacy of constitution,
frequent pain and fretfulness, occa-
sional ailments even in a robust
child, nay give rise to a habit of
peevisiness that will continue after
all the exciting causes have cease4:
the impatience and irritability of
those to whose care the child is com-
mitted, provoked sometimes to ill-
usage by the constancy and impa-
tience of its claims, may excite in the
child a sympatietic peevishness and
ill-temper. Such influences of a moral
kind, and the enumeration might be
indefinitely extended, cannot fail both
directly and by example to produce
.a powerful effect upon a young, ob-
servant, imitative being, until the
slightest causes shall be sufficient to
bring on a recurrence of the same
temper, and a habit is established in
which both the corporeal and mental
faculties are involved and sympathize
,with each other. The exciting causes
will be multiplied as the subject is
ushered into a wider sphere, and time
will augment its strength and stamp
its permanency. In this way, by the
influence of education and example,
far more perhaps than by the force
of a congenital tendency, we would
account for the early differences
manifested in human character.-
Children are affected by the phy-
sical influences before they can feel
the moral; but from a very earily
period of their existence the latter
are in operation, and give a direc-

tien to the future chiracter of the
individual.

11. But procecding to that age
wien a systenatic education usually
commences, we shall discover more
clearly the necessity of a regard to
the physical laws which regalate the
developemnent of mind. Suppose this
to be fron the fourth year onward.
It is a happy provision of the Autior
of nature, that no one can di) violence
to a natural law, -in the education of
the younrg, without the force of a
strenuous effort. Precocity of intel-
lect, with which some fond parents
are so much delighted, can be arti-
flcially excited ; but,'Iike allforcing,
it requires muci pains, encounters
many disappointments, is very gene-
rally found to be impracticable, and,
even when it succeeds, it is rewarded
only by a paltry recompense. Leave
a child of the age ve have supposed
to its own free inclinations, and under
the impulses of its own buoyant and
curious spirit, it will find amusement
and lessons, and lv.;guage for itself;
and will make «i progress that would
astonisi, were it more carefully ob-
served and not se common. The
young pupil of nature will lint after
.iew things, and stop at the righit point
when ie begins te tire. The furni-
ture of the room, its forms, colours,
materials, uses; its capability of being
converted into play-things; the ob-
jects out of doors that attract notice,
-the gravel on the walks, the plants
in the border, the flowers lie would
gladly appropriate, the gilded butter-
fly se eagerly pursued, the countless
multitude of things, multiplied againa
by their coantless multitude of beau-
tiful qualities,-is tiere not enough in
these te employ, and gratify, that rest-
less and curious little learner during
that whole period in which lie should
be left, under a very gentle tendance,
to the spontaneous impulses of his
own heart ? Would any real ad-
vantage be gained by imposing re-
straints upon this child's freeo-m, in
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the pursuit of variety among actual
existences? Would it be any ii-
provement in " the marci of mind,"
to shut him up during the loveliest
part of the day, in the confinement of.
the nursery or school-room, that he
miglt learn to speil words of which
the sound conveyed to him no mean-
ing; and would the ability to speil
columns of polysyllables without a
mistake, be any fair equivalent for
that knowledge of the little world
in which ho lives, and whieh he would
acquire were lie left to the freedom
of his own will, under that gentie
guidance which, in the better classes
of society, can always be provided ?
Nature, that indicates this process of
tuition, paves the way for it. For,
besides ils incidental advantage to
general health and growth, it directly
promotes the healthy action of the
mental organ, by proportioning the
labour to its strength; and it matures
it for that more continued and intense
application which, will be necessary
at a subsequent period, in the higher
branches of professional and intellec-
tual study. Is it not now a fact well
ascertained, that it is not those whose
precocious powers are artificially
stimulated, and as often attenuated
by the process, who have formed the
ablest men in the actual business of
the world? Is it not as true in re-
ference to minds as to trees, that those
which are destined for great size and
durability, are of slow and gradual
growth, and must be little meddled
with, at least in their sapling state,
by the art of man ?

12. These principles receive con-
firmation from one of the most re-
markable instances of precocity which
has fallen within the course of my
reading. It is that of John Philip
Barretier, of whom a brief memoir
is found in the works of Dr. John-
son. He was born at Schwabach,
in Prussia, A.D. 1720. His edu-
cation was superintended by his
father, a Calvinist minister of that

place. At the age of nine years lie
was master of live languages, and un-
derstood the sacred scriptures better
in the original tongues than in his
own. At this early ;ge he spoke
German, Latin and French, equally
well, and was qalified to support a
conversation with learned men, who
frequently visited and corresponded
with him. In lis eleventh year lie
publislhed a learned letter in Latin,
and translated a book of travels from
the Hebrew into French, his only
motive being to offer a fair copy of
his version to sone bookseller, that
lie might obtain in re: urn for it other
books whicl he waited, and couild
not afford to purclhase. He coi-
pleted his translation of this little
work in one month, applying only
one or two lours a day to tlat par-
ticular task. Of the notes appended,
also completed within a month, Dr.
Johnson remarks, "that they contain
so nany curions remarks, and in-
quiries out of the common road of
learning, and afford so many instances
of penetration, judgment and accu-
racy, that the reader finds in every
page some reason to persuade him:
that they cannot possibly be the worlk
ofa child, but of a man long accus-
tomed to those studies, enliglhtened
by reflection, and dexterous by long
practice in the use of books. Yet
the fact of his being the author i.
beyond all doubt." In his twelfth
year he applied himself mort par-
ticularly to the study of the Fathers;
and read every author in the original.
In his 14th or 15th year he had at-
tained such a degree of reputation,
that not only the public, but princes
began to interest themselves in his
success, and the King of Prussia took
him under bis royal patronage. In
this year, before the University of
Leipsic, on the night previous to thei
public disputation for his degree, ha
drew up some positions in philosophy
andtheinatnematics, which he defend-
ed on the following day, with so much
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wit, spirit, presence of thsought, and
strength of reason, that tie wiole Uni-
versity vas delighted and amazed.
His devotedness to literary pursuits
continued, with the saine wonderful
success, until the beginning of his
nincteentk year, wlen his health be-
gan gradually to decline. His dis-
temper continued to increase for
eiglteen months, although lie neither
neglected bis studies nor lost his
gaiety. Ten days before his death
he vas deprived of the use of his
limbs, and ere lie had completed his
twentieth year, "lhe re.igned bis soul
into the hands of his Saviour with
confidence and tranquillit y."

13. In bringing this case to bear
on the subject before us, we may re-
mark, that it would have been grati-
fying had the father of Barretier, or
some one else who had the means of
knowing, communicated a little more
on the sub'ect of the peculiarities ex-
hibited in bis physical constitution.
It is said, "lie eat little flesh, and
lived almost wholly upon milk, tea,
bread, fraits, and sweetmeats;" and
somewhere, I think, it is stated, that
nearly one-half of bis time was spent
in sleep. From the known laws that
regulateintellectualdevelopement,we
may infer pretty accurately his phy-
sical condition. His mental powers
were stimulated into premature ac-
tivity by parental fondness, and the
literary discipline and occupation of
his father's house: the organ of mind
was hastened to early maturity from
this cause: bis greatest intellectual
vigour appears to have been attained
about bis twelfth year, and to have
continued in incestant activity, and un-
diminished energy, until the flame of
life being exhausted with the inten-
sity of its blaze, he dropped into the
grave ripe for decay, at an age when,
in the usual cogrse of nature, the
higher foris of education only com-
mence. From this extreme instance,
-a few others might be found that
distantly resemble it, - one may

conclude that it is at variance with
nature to provoke, or to permit (if it
can be prevented), this precocious
developement of the mind. All ex-
perience teaches that so far from giv-
ing promise of future greatness, ut is
rather the onen of early decay. The
natural course of education is slow
and progressive. The men whio reach
the highest elevation, and confer the
greatest benefits on mankind, are those
whose faculties are gradually ma-
tured, and who are brouglit forward,
by the course of events, into positions
where they are excited by the proper
stimulus, and car be employed to the
most advantage.

14. It may no be deemed inap-
propriate in this place to inquire,
whether there Se in individuals a
natural aptitude or inaptitude for
particular branches of study, by which
their course of education should be
directed; since to prescribe a course
in opposition to this, would be to act
in contravention of a physical law.
It has been asserted that some indi-
viduals possees a particular talent,
which qualifies them to excel in
poetry, or in the mathematies, or in
the abstract sciences, or in language
and literature, or in painting and the
fine arts ; that each, according to bis
natural endowment, will excel in bis
own line, and probably in no other;
and that one grand object in the choice
of a course of study is, to determine
the natural predilection, and to pro-
vide the means for its culture.* And
some distinguished men, who have

* "Isocrates, (it is said,) one of the most
celebrated philosophers and teachers of
Greece, after much previous observation of
those who attended bis Lectures, would ad-
vise one to engage in political st-idies, ex-
horted another to compose history, elected
some to be poets, and some to adupt his own
profession. He thought that nature had some
concern in forming a man of genius; and he
tried to guess at ber secret, by detecting the
first energetic inclinations of the mind. This
principle, it is sald, guided the Jesuit."-
D'srali.
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inade the wR4IN the subject of their
study, have asserted, that while the
bulk of mankind have nu very pre-
dominant bias, but nay rise to mu-
derate attairments in any branch of
knowledge, there is in all who are
destined to excel in particular de-
partients a special aptitude, depend-
ing on special organs in the brain, of
which the locality eau be assigned,
and on the largeness and activity of
which the particular aptitude or
genius depends. It is quite clear,
were the inductions of plhrenology
perfect,-were there no flai, or doubt
in its conclusions,-were it entitled
to be cauonized among the tre
sciences,-it would become our duty
to apply its principles to determine
the course of education best adapted
to individuals, and to prognosticate
the success that might be nnticipated.
But in whatever way the pretensions
of phrenology shall be gnajly judged,
-whether the brain acts as one entire
organ, or is really a congeries of or-
gans, of which the uses, and localities,
and strength may be ascertained, the
prevalent feeling, among those wiho
are Most competent to decide, appears
to be, that little reliance can be placed
on them, in reference to the course
of study and the profession for which
any individual shall be best adapted.
It is quite beyond the power of the
nost skilful adepts, in the actual in-

fancy of their art, to discover from
îhe elevations and depressions of a
boy's outer skull, his capacity aWd
aptitude for any particular .tudy:
and whaterer progress may her.eafter
he mnade in this very intereîing de-
patrment of pbilosophy, it must at
present, in the language of »gac9n,
" he noted as DEFICIENT." Tbe old
conviction still maintains its grptnnd,
that a yauth of good capacity, with
the requisite perseverance, and placed
in circumnstances favourable for the.
formation ofthe necessary hibits, mayt
reagçh the highest .excellence ;in any
hranch of study to which he nay be

devoted. The poets, indeed, bave
been long vont to claim for their art
an inborn, divine gift ; and uo ome
perhîaps would venture to say, that
the capacity-Newton himself calils
it diligence-that the capacity and
diligence which made Newton gin as
trononier, might, under an appropriate
culture, have made him the rival of
Shacspeare or Milton; yet we do
not, I think, find the same dificulty
in supposing that, by some slight
changes in the early life of Milton,
giving a new direction to his muajestic
powers, the PniNciPIA imight have
been his monument, instead of THE
PARAnISE LsT. Hovever this may
be, it is a far more curious and satis,
factory investigation to trace in the
history of literary men, rather th'a
upon their skulls, the accidents of
time and education which gave e
particular direction to their sutdies,
and which, energetically pursued by
their gifted minds, have placed theïr
nan-es on the most honourable tablets
in the temple of fane. " These are
the men" (it is said by a distinguisbhed
writer on literary genius) "'whoqp

inherent impulse no human oppoton
and even no adverse education, cai
deter from being great men. Samp
of them, like diamonds, wait to re-
ceive their splendour from the slow
touches of the polisher,; white.othar§,
resembling pearls, appear at once
bhrn with their beautiful iqtre."

15. We may now proceed t»:glap
at the influence of the physical ,1aw
upon the intellectual progress, "gbQp
the individual is emancipstgd frQm
.the controul of tutors and goverpopr,
and the disCipline and rnlicadon ,qf
bis I,power is.eft entire1y to .þinef
During this perind, .wich .conapmp-
hends the whole of life after .ymu pb,
whien the material ergen fmind:as
reacheda perfect matyrheighMer
infringements of ,4he jbysiclf;aws
war accompaçied ab.,h Iets .mgfkeß

apd .pemannt juirygtohe ,ytba
though every deyiation must have
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some attendant evils. It may be laid voted to literary pursuits; and whei
down as a general fact, that every it did not bring tbcm to an etrly
thing which seriously impairs health, grave, caused their sun to set in dark-
must to some extent impair the ness. This subject vili find very
healthy function of the brain, disturb affecting illuttration in your perusal
the balance of its powers, and prevent of the biographies of those men to
that improvem2nt whiclh cani never vlonn the world is so largely in-
be attained in a condition of bodily debted. But the application of the
debility. We need not now advert lesson to a Society of young mca,
to some of the apparent exceptions in who must pursue the cultivation of
the history of literary men, who under their minds after the active business
the pressure of severe bodily infir- of the day, is peculiar. Such ought
mities, persevered in their labours, to be reminded, that in a state ofgreat
and accomplished those very works bodily exhaustion the brain partici-
by which they gained their reptation. es in the genral condition; and
Pope is one of those instances. Hs if by any stimulus it i forced into
decrepit form was the victim of con- activity, it wili work vith reluc-
stant disorder. Yet, though it often tanee, feebleness, ard distraction. Its
interrupted his studies, it seemed in conceptions will be dim; its trains of
no degree to have overclouded his thonght inconsecutive; its recollec-
intellect, or at least it pernitted in- tions evanescent as the images of a
tervals sufficiently long and suffi- dream. In such a state no permanent
ciently frequent for the production of acquisitions can be made, while soine
those works on which his reputation injury may be inflicted on the mental
is founded. habits, and sane also may be dune to

16. The infimities incident to meon that delicate structure hich the mn d
of geaius is a subject whici lias at- emnploys in its operations. It ere
tracted particular notice, not only better far i sucha case to listen ta
from the deep interest that the world the voice of nature and yield to that
takes iii such nien, but from th~e mul- repose which sîne demands.

nitude of interesting questions that 17. But it wi l rarely, perhaps,
rnay derive illustration fi-om it.- happen in the ordinary occupations of
These injîrmities are usuaoly of a business, that bodily fatigue is carried
peculiar kind, and wvhere they wave to that point, at which to resime
not resulted from organi defeco d Bu mental occupation would be injrios.
hereditary disease, they bave nsually On the contrary, and on the prineiples
resulted from the tranqgression ef the of the salutary nature of varied em-
phyica1 laws. Great dewicacy of ployment, mental occupation migot

tthe general health, produced by close not only be successfual i reference ts
confinement and sedentary habits; a mental improvement, but even te the
very excitable and nervous tempera- physical constitution. Two or three
nient, arising from irregfflar applica- ho urs of an evening might thus be
tion, and duriýglhours wheti natu re consecrated (not to that 1lghter lite-
requires reposep; the intense excite- rature which taxes n power, and
ment, tise inward fire of its own mmproves none, aud which, though
fanicies and emotions with which an sitable enougi te divert a period of
ardent spirit is filled, and which like lassitude, is not that to wicl the best
ail other stimulants itastes and con- hours of intellectual energy should
sumes the eneyýies whbich it excotes; be devoted bt te those subjects
-injuriou influences like these bave îthich require concentrated thought;
toc ofteh entailedsooner or hter, in- fro whic might be gained valuabloe
de1ribable iniseries upon men de- treastres of knoledge in the parti-
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cular line of study that inight be pur- tensive observation of the varions
sued ; and, what wounld be a still more management of boys ut school, knows
important advantage, the acquisition what a serions interruption is some-
of a poiver or habit of mental con- timnes given to their progress by an
centration ; the habit of investigating excessive indulgence in plumn-cake,
questions in their greatest deptx and for instance, and other luxuries, which
widest coiprehension. You might parental fondness had provided for
thus master, not the circle of all holiday gratification. Similar errors
sciences, for this is beyond the reach are frequently committed in the great
of any individual, no matter wlhat his school of manhood, and should it
talents or leisure may be, but you happen that by frequency they are
might master in somne good degree confirmed into habit, every mental
those subjects to which you may power will soon become clogged and
apply yourself, and acquire an ex- heavy in its action, and the character
tensive and accurate information on of unintellectuality will be stamped

a many subjects of which no man permanentlyonthetransgressor. The
in any public station, in the present physiologist can describe the mode in
condition of society, can safely or which the damage is done. He will
creditably be ignorant. This know- tell you, that the over-action of the
ledge is valuable, and far more the digestive function withdraws from the
mental power that is generated by its brain its due proportion of nervous
acquisition. Not to aim at it by a energy, while an excess of blood is
well-regulated application, is to ne- sent up to it, vhich gorges its deli-
glect one of the chief objects of edu- cate net-work of vessels, and induces
cation. There is something ominous, torpor and stupefaction. la the de-
too, in the neglect; for it is a law of gree in which the proper limit is ex-
our physical condition, that the organ ceeded will be the damage-tempo-
vhich is not duly exercised, will rary, if the cause be temporarv; pro-

never reach maturity, or will become bably irremovable, if the cause have
feebie and fall into decay. If the operated for a long time. When we
brain be that organ, it will suffer in select instances, somewhat in the ex-
its functions, perhaps even in its treme, the evidences of injury become
structure, by this inactivity. A con- extremely manifest: an incapacity of
stitutional ch.aracter may be formed, fixing the attention on any subject of
stamped primarily upon the material thought; a slowness of apprehension
organ, and manifsted in the opera- on all questions in which any of the
tions of intellect, a character that shall deeper principles are involved: when
range over the whole scale of dul- conversation is attempted, thought
ness, from the zero of an impenetrable and utterance come in disconnected
stupidity, through all the shades of fragments; memory responds slowly
emptiness observable among men. to the demands made on it, and is

18. If mere inactivity, then, or an treacherous in the response. It will
injudicious and ill-regulated appli- usually be found, too, in such cases,
cation, are injurions to the delicate that the moral powers have suffered
structure on which mental develope- as much as the intellectual. The
ment and energy depend, it is obvi- iman bas become incapable of any
ous that every positive excess or vi- vivid conception of moral truth, of any
cious irregularity, by which its healthy strong sense of moral obligation, of
condition is directly impaired, must any lively sentiment of virtue. Ge-
be detrimental to the successful efforts nerosity never strongly bounds witbin
of self-education in every period of him; pity never tenderly melts; in
life. Every person who has had ex- the more ethereal regions consecrate¢
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to piety he cannot breathe freely or
happily at all. There is a misty va-
pour on his brain which clouds all
his perceptions; à lèthargy has com e
over the seat of sensibility. The
violation of the physical laws bas in-
duced a morbid condition of the nia-
terial organ of the mind, which if
it can be remedied, the treatment
rmumt be adapted to its nature, and
belongs rather to the province of
physic than to that of norality and!
religion.

11. The tihue bas been-it may
ûot yet have passed entirely away-.
whe'n an idea prevailed that the use
of wine, and other stimulants, was fa-
Vôurable to the efforts of genius, espe-
cially of the poetie; and the story has
often béen told, that some of the hap-
piest efft'sions of the Muse have been
ifidebted to this spurious inspiration.
Celtain it is, that some of those who
have ôbtained an illustrious name
were worshippers at the shrine of
Bacchus, and either from the misfor-
tune of their lot, or some peculiar irri-
tability of their nature, have songht
freqtient -participation in his revels.
But the principles already advanced
may b'e bioght to bear aiso on this
instance, and to establish the fact, that
'the excitement of trtie poetic genins
înust spring from a purer source than
the stirfiulation of wine. It may be
possible, perhaps,in the hourof exhila-
ration, to excite the pôetic rapture-
tie impetdous flow of vivid ideas and
images. Bït its continuance must be
biief, and it cannot he repeated often
without the most disastrous couse-
qüenc'es. The fire which wine or
opium 'kindlès, is only a transient
blazé quickly passing into gloom and
ash9s. The frequent infringement
of the lair which prohibits this and
evcfy fo'rm of excèss, will soon -bring
its puiishinent. Genius is too deli-
cafè a thing for such rougli treat-
nàit: it will expire under it very
likely-hmidstlhe phrensies of a moody
fmtaness, or a drivellirg itehmcholy.

How different had been the career
of somie, whose names these reniarks
ivill suggest to you, had they been
controlled by the recollection that
every excess impaired the divine
gift; that the night spent in Baccha-
nalian orgies would be followed by
days of mental confusion; and that
the tinme thus wasted wras not the
only or the greatest loss: it lay in
the damage done to powers abused,
which every repetition of excess sunk
from the high elevation of genius to
dulness and imbecility.

20. When we turn to conteniplate
the history of poetic and literary ge-
nius, cultivated under happier aus-
pices, how much was it indebted to
a scrupulous regard to temperance,
to order, to judicious relaxation, to
the ennobling influences of religious
associations. Milton says of himself,
in prose as majestic as his verse, "He
who would not be frustrate of his
hope to write well hereafter in land-
able things, ought himseif to be a true
poem; that is, a composition of the
best and honourablest things; not
presuming to sing high praises of
heroie men and fanions cities, unless
he have in himseif the experience
and the practice of all that which is
praiseworthy." His season of study
ras in the morning, and speaking of

it, lie says, " These morning hours
are where they should be, at home;
not sleeping or concocting the sur-
feits of an irregular feast; but up
and stirring, in winter often before
the sound of any bell awakes man to
labour or devotion; in suninier, as oft
with the bird that first rouses, or tiot
much tardier, to read good authors,
or cause them to be read, till the at-
tention be weary, or memory have its
full fraught; then with useful and ge-
nerons labours preserving the body's
bealth and hardiness, to renderlight-
some, élear, and not lumpish ôbedi;-
ence'to the mind, to the cares of re-
ligibn,-and ouer countrys liberty,when
it shall regire 'firm heirts i sound
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bodies, to stand and cover tleir sta- times to the latter. 'l'ie higher
tions, ratier than to see the ruin of qualities of man caniot expand and
our protestation, and the enforcement ripen iii a wretched, inpoverished,
of a slavish life." Thus Milton nur- disordered state of socieTy. A few
tnred 1his divine gift " both for inidividuals may rice to distinction in
thought and action. spite of unfavourablie circunstances,

21. In the preceding observations, but the instances wiil be rare, solitary,
we have touched, in a slight and cur- uncheered, like exotics nourished
sory manner, some of the physical in - anidst the rigonrs and desolations of
flueices that affect the education of wiinter. A people strggling for
mari, as an organised being, endowed brend and living always on the verge
with reason, taste and imagination. of famine, will have litle inclination
To comiplete the sabjeect proposed, for mental culture, or aiy thing be-
we should dwell more at length on yond the relief of their more urgent
the operatioi of the same influences necessities; and if for the supply of
on fe moral powers and actions; these they are compe.lled it spenl au
but, from the length of time we have excessive portion of their time and
already taxed your patience, we can- strength in sordid and exhausting
iot presuime to enter on this branch toil, the resuit ivill be equally detri-

of the subject, though it bear with an mental, directly on the body, and in-
equal or even surpassing importance directly on the mind, by the privation
on the wvell-being of the individual, of -snitable leisiure for its clture.
and of society. It may be stated, But events are in progress for the
however, in general, that every py-i mitigation and remn(oval of nany of
sical inßiuence operating favourably tho)se evils whiclh have kept multi-
or 1nfavourablvuponr the intellectual tidesin everycounitryin blind and ab-
polvers, will affect in some degree, ject degradation,--as niere machines
umd in the saine way, the moral sen- for labour, rather than creatures
titrents; and although the latter re- formed in the image of God. A
qitre a tuhure peculiar to themselves, better day is dawning. Every ad-
it candtt-be conducted with much suc- vance in science, every discovery in
tess, -except in the favourable condi- the arts, every new application of
tion of the former. To educate the machinery as a substitute for the-hand
man of exalted intelligence is to edu- of maran, will have the effect of secur-
cate the ma -of exahed virtue. The ing more leisure to the masses, and
laws of our constitution forbid that of inereasing and facilitating the ex-
either can rise to iraturity unless thev change of the commodities of life.
be nurtured together, and with equlrr Aid humane legislartion. springing
care. up amidt these precious advantages,

22. It is noiv time that we should will prerenît avarice fron exacting
bring these remarks to a close. The toils which deteriorate the humani
facts that in tins hastv and discursive frane at an age wlen it is most easily
illustration we have bronght uiner injured ; nd will place comnpetenrce
yonr notice, are fitted to suggest some within the reach of the inidustrious,
serious, yet cieering anticipations. vithout vainly attempting.to equalize
This world is the educatioinal stagre wealth, or to infringe pecnliar-righlts.
of our existence. In it tire best phy- laImproved svstems of elementary
sical condition of irian is also the most education will then be easily estáb-
favourable for rthe discipline ·of his lished ; facilities will be crented for
intellectual and moal nature; and thedissemination ofknîowledgearmong
we bail ·eveiry limprovement in the those who Lave reached that fihan
fortner as thé barbinger uf %etter advancéd period wien ,progress knust
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be made chiefly by their own efforts;
the inferior classes will rise up to
that position in the scale of iitelligence
which only the more p)rivileged nov
occupy ; while the superior, in their
turn,-will aspire after a higher level
in the general movement ; and that
happier era will arrive which the
philanthropist deliLhtsto conteinlate,

I without energy sufficient even to con-
verse withi eaci other. Adjoining the
lair of these Pontifical Caribineers is
that of another horde of officials, the
Custom-house Officers -like their
military neighbours, dirty, lazy, pre-
posterously numerous, corrupt, and
inefficient. The former are useless
for the renpession of crime. and the

when all the orders of society vill be latter equally valueless for the pre-
placed in circumstances more favour- vention of contraband trading. Ei-
able for the culture of those eidow- ther set of drones feed like parasitical
ments which distinguish inan as the vermin on the vitals of the wretched
child of Reason, and the heir of mi- country whose substance they exhaust,
mortality. and serve but to increase the mons-

- trous amount of unproductive popu-
The Temporal Condition of the lation whicl throughout the Roman

States 0f the Church. ates crushes the produetive classes
On crossing the frontier line bé- beneath its weight.

tween Tuscany and the Roman States, But the frontier is not left behind
near Aquapendente. the change in without stili further illustrations of
the general aspect of the people, the the eflècts of Papal rule. The regime
villages, and the entire country, is such of privilege is shown in full action.
as to strike the most unobservant A peasant arrives at the barrier with
traveller. A general air of careless his yoke of oxen and a load of pro-
negligence, and ill-conditioned dila- duce. lis time is his onl
pidation prevails. The fields look and the hour which he wiil bave to
ill-cultivated, the inhabitants ragged, lose at the "dogana" is, one would
and their habitations on the verge of have thought, already grievous
ruin. The traveller's carriage is stop- enough. But immediately after him
ped in front of a wretched tumble- a "vetturino," with a carnage full of
down hovel some few hundred yards travellers, drives up. Forthwith the
beyond the bridgeless stream which first comer-the peasant-is put on
forms the boundary of the two States. one side; and the examination of the
It is the Papal Custom-house and traveilers baggage-another hours
Police-station, the first visible mani- work-is about to commence, when
festation tS.the northern traveller of the cracking of postilione lips is
the working of that systemi whose hecard, and a carrnage, drawn by post-

"magi nom-inis umbrab has over- horses, makes its appearance. The
shadowed Europe for so nany cen- vetturino travellers must new bield
turies. IlEx pede Herculem ! w The in their turn, and the poor peasant
genuine characteristies of Papal rule itay be considered indefinitely post-
are visible enougi in this extreniity poned; for it is ikel enough that
of the abortion. A number cf sol- before the posting-cariage and the
diers--hirty, slyvenly, and listless- vetturino have been disposed of,
are lounging in front cf a dilapidated (though the first by ineans cf a bribe
building, whose' broken briek-wall will net be detained long,) seme aller
bears a shield with the Papal aras, vehicle pnivileged te pass before hin
and the words IlCaribinieri Ponti- iay corne up. One great evil cf in-
iei.»" Slme are smoking, some justice is the rage and iseartburnng

onge irdes and the eitio f the

tewring, sof tatn syste whse tpoue nth imo u
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this, it must be owned, does not ex-
ist in the case under consideration.
Wrong done to the moral sense, like
injury done to the physical frame,
becomes by continuance less poig-
nantly felt. The one and the other
alike become callous. Nature finds
in insensibility an alleviation for that
which would otherwise be intolerable.
But not the less is the victim in ei-
ther case injured and degraded, and
the amount of his insensibility to the
injury will be the measure of the per-
manent mischief inflicted on the cor-
poreal or moral organization. The
peasant in the above case feels no in-
dignation, no impatience, no ill-
temper. The course of things des-
cribed is that which lie has been used
to all his life. It is to him as the
order of nature; and he would as
soon think of complaining of the wind
or the rain. But on all occasions the
Italian is the most patient creature in
the world ; lie is never in a hurry,
never objects to wait any given time,
and never seruples to ask another to
wait an hour or two, as easily as an
Englishman would beg for a minute.
They set no value on time, simply
because it is of little use to them.

Well ! the frontier is at last passed,
and after traversing a few miles of
road very strikingly worse than that
on the Tuscan side of the boundary,
the traveller, with mucli difficulty and
some danger, is dragged up the hill
of Aquapendente. A worse hill in a
great high road it is hardly possible
to conceive. So it was constructed
ages ago ; and so has all the trafflc
between Florence and Rome passed
over it for many generations. That
it might easily be improved appears
never to have entered into the head
of any one during all this time. The
Diligence, which travels this road-
the sole and privileged one of course
-takes about 48 hours to accomplish
the journey of less than 200 miles,
and is drawn by from two to fourteen

horses or oxen, according to the exi-
gencies of the road. The mail, which
traverses the same road, is constantly
severalhours behindhand ; but nobody
dreams of complaining, and still less
does anybody dream of mending the
road.

The top of the hill, however, is at
lengtlh reached, and the traveller
enters the first town of the Papal
States. Let him come from what
country he may, unless it be froni
Ireland, lie must, we think, be aston-
ished and dismayed at the squalid
misery, dilapidation, ruin, and filth
which presents itself to his eyes on all
sides. The appearance of the streets,
the buildings, the shops-if such they
can be called-the population of all
ages and classes,-all speak the same
tale of wretchedness and degradation.
The remainder of the journey repeats
the sane cloquent lesson at every
mile of its course. The moral aspect
of things--(which may, however, be
always inferred with tolerable accuracy
from the external manifestations of
physical well-being or the reverse)-
as far as may be judged from the few
little indications which fall -under the
notice of an observant traveller, is in
complete accordance with the rest of
the picture. Fraud, falsehood, and
mendicity force themselves on the
notice of the least observant.

At length the stranger stands before
the gate of Roie. It is an epoch in
the life of the most unimaginative-
that first entrance into the ancient
mother of so much civilization and of
so much barbarism-that eternal city
which mankind has so mach cause to
bless r id so. much to ourse! And
here we must quit the course of the
ordinary traveller, if we would form
any idea of the real condition of Rome.
The tourist, wrapt in an ecstacy of
imaginative pleasure, full of all the
mighty host of classical aud medieval
recollections and associations, passes
through the handsome and tolerably
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clean, because ahuost uninhabited, course not so plainly visible or casily
Piazzo del Popolo, gazes up at the appreciable; they can only be judged
magnificent terrace of the Pincian on of by the occasional spcciinns whieli
his left hand, and renches his splendid chance may afferd an observer in his
hotel in the Via Babuino, cliarmed conversation and dcalings vith the
with his first impressions of " the eter- people; but if these bo fairly esti-
nal city," and disappointed in nothing nated, thcy may hc deemed tolerably
save in not having heard a picturesque accurate exponents of the entire truth
group of peasants singing under the and that truth we conscientiously be-
walls, IlRoma, R~oma, Ronza, 2zon è lie%,e te be-that the whole body of
pià coîne era priima." socicty, frein tlie highcst to the Iow-

Lot us, hoiwevcr, ot confine our- est grade in the social scale, is alto-
selves to those parts of the town fre- gcther corrupt and itiatd. We do
quentcd ordinarily by the English and not put forth a conclusion so sweeping,
other strangers. Let us pectrate thec a conviction so painful, unadvisedly
mass of building's botiveen Sauta Or lightly. We are not unmindful of
Mari Maggiore and the Coliscum; tc danger of forming gewieral con-
lot us visit the Trastevere ; above ~Jclusions froin particular instances.
let us venture into thc rceking m pss We are awar that the portion oe auy
of abomination situated between the society which a traveder most readily
capitol, the Farnese Palace, and the meets wit is very geerally tierst
Tiber. 'l'e aonstant state of the part of it; but evcry cosi eiou nsi-
strlts is scb as to inake it marvelous deration ould lead to the persuasion
tpat typhus and a hundred oter ithat the foral condition of the people
forms of filth-brd disoase do not of Rome inwst be that which lte most
sweep off the miserable population. carful observation shows in faot that
Dranage appoars to be unknown. ierts. It is net n i at villainy, fraud,
The vcry comuonest deencies of life and vice abound ; alas ! where do
are wli y disrgarded. Th e stencli they net? It is, it shame is dead
is unsupportable. It lias occurred t it is, that the moral seose hs per-
oumlves, ineredible as the statenent isled; it is, hat tat which is vile
may appear, to have oberved the eas eeased to be hated as such, even
,,emains of a dead shepl suffered te by.those wvhose better instincts, su-
ie r. the sane spot, st one of tie parier prudeice or lesser te ptation

streets of Rouie, and to poison all tue have ovd them fron thepselves be-
tarroundsng atmosphre with its de- coming so. These are the true ape
feay fd putridity, for more than to f unerring tests O? a corruption and de-
days. We have aso, and that fre- gradloationh bas inffctcd the entre
quently, obsrvod the dean bodies of so al body, and o entered inta ! h e
cpas wlnd dos lying the sae spots disased syste as to render hopeIcs ;
fsr uays together. Tbe appearance a l cureshort of thorougl renovation.
»thepopulationin ile streets matees The wealthy proprietor of a palez.o

el witrh toat of their dweeings- in the Corso, by hedans of assriQ
.sordid,. ragged, unealthy orkiug apparntly the most ingenucus, su-
4treatm4rQs are sauntering in the shade, duc.es an Englih fâmily to sig 'a
ir bskirg in the unshinc; or if oc- pase puitdut, requirng that certain

srpied of some kind o? labour, are v stipulations should ho inserted therein
pgrforming it as tospread ot ithe fair fomnally. On the nîerow tue pn-
toil of an hour over bal? a day. mis s ae vioted, and e entre

f ucr is te physieal. aspect ofrn.egt prov d te be w olly and wilfully f4.
çRome! Its moril features are sf TithsRomhae gentleman w o bas co-
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iitted this act of swindling, on being protection against outrage, that he
applied to in amazement by bis dupes, advised him to quit Rome, as he was
replies with the utmost tranquillity, powerless to protect him ! In the
that no assertions or agreements that financial departments the systeni of
are unwritten are worth anything. fraud and corruption-which bas

A "respectable" tradesman uses grown with their growth, and be-
false weights nearly to the extent of come part and parcel of their quasi
ensuring a diminution of cent. per normal constitution-is such as to
cent. in the quantity of goods fur- render all hope of purifying them
nished. The tribunals are applied to; vain. We were ourselves assured by
but as the amount in each case is small, one who has since become one of
the magistrates and lawyers cannot the ministers of the crown, that to
be made to comprehend why a coin- bis knowledge the peculation in one
plainant should give himself and then branch of the post office business
more trouble than the anount of the was enormous.
fraud was worth. But the robbery Commerce does not exist. The
of a shilling, it is urged on their at- infinitely small trading transactions
tention, is as much robbery as that of which do supply the small quantity
a million; the man is dishonest, and of forcign goods consumed, are ham-
ought to be exposed and punished. pered with obstructions, and oppress-
No! they can conceive no other rea- ed by duties to an all but prohibitory
son why such a complaint should be degree. And the stupid acquiescence
made than with the view of recover- of the people in things as they are,
ing that which the complainant bas lends additional effect to the paralys-
lost. No man expects to be trusted. ing influence of the governnient. Take
None is in any way offended that the one instance of this, as shewn in the
most minute and humiliating precau- case of one of the simplest articles in
tions against his presumed disbonesty daily use. The Romans cannot make
should be openly and avowedly taken. any tolerable ink: it is imported from

If we turn our view to the more im- France and from England: and one
mediate manifestations of the action of those little stone-bottles so familiar
of Government, the few peeps which to English eyes, which costs sixpence
the rents in the curtain of official mys- at an English stationer, and tbereby
tery-rather than any properly pro- affords the retailer a very large profit,
vided publicity-afford us, indicate, is sold in Reme for about a shilling,
if possible, a still worse degree of cor- or rather more. The Roman stationer
ruption. No institution, no office, no asserts-truly enough perhaps-that
authority, no department rightly and the heavy duty nakes it impossible
sufficiently performs the functions for for hlm te sdi the article nt a lower
which it was created, unless indeed it rate. But on înquiry it is found that
be the lottery-office-that truly does the duty is levied on the gross weight,
its appointed work of demoralisation se that the stone-bottie, whicll weighs
and pillage on the people, and does it far more than its contents, is by far
well and thoroughly. The tribunals the niost costly part of the purchase;
notoriously delay, refuse and pervert 1 yet if las nover entercd into the head
justice. The police prevent no crimes, of the Roman tradesman that ho might
and discover no criminals. Murders import bis ink ln large bottles, and
occur in the streets of the city, and divide it off himself into smali quan-
the murderer le secure. Within car tities for retail sale, and thus dimi
own knowledge the minister cf police. nish bis duties by one-haf or noere
bimseIf declared te an applicant for hmort British rie a o

raec u niqiyi sfudta



REVIEWS.

------

Tht Lands of the Bible visited and described. French, and all of an entirely useful
in an extensive Journey, undertaken wit character. The system of instruction
special reference to the promotion of Bibli-
cal Research, and the advancemcnt of the introduced into% Egypt by the late Pasha,
cause of Philanthropy. By Jon.1; WIr is thus described :-
son, D.D., F.R.S., MlIssionary ofthe Free 'The scherne of public instruction si)
Church of Scotland, &c. &c. Edinburgh: Egypt, I may take this opportunity of men-
WILLIAM WHYTE & CO., 1847. Two
Volumes, 8vo. pp. 504, 786. tioning, embraces primary, preparatnry, and

Dr. Wilson had spent fifteen years in polytechnic and special schools. The pri-
India, engaged in missionary labor, of mary amount to four in Cair", and one irn

various and extensive character. His Alexandrin, of 200 pupils ench, and forty-five
health being considerably impaired, ho in the provinces, of 100 each, naking alto-
was advised to return te Britain, and gether 5500 pupils, who are instructed in
rest for a time. He embraced the oh- reading and writing Arabic, the first rules of
portunity thus afforded of visiting Pales- arithmetic, and ' religious instruction.' A
tine, which lie did not run through in suitable set of book? has qot yet been pmr..
the hurried manner of many travellers, pared for them. The preparatory schools
but pursued bis course mu a leisurely vay, are only two, one being at Cairo with 1500,and took time to examine the inter- . .
esting objects which were continually and one at Alexandria with 500 scholars.
presented to bis view. The results of They receive their-pupils from the primary.
his inquiries are embodied in these band- Their course embraces four years, which are
some volumes. devoted te the Arabie, Turkish, and Persian

Dhanjibhai Nauroji, a Parsi youth, languages; Arithmetic,Elementary Algebra,
the first convert fron the faitlh of Zo- Elementary Geograpby. Caligraphy, and
roaster to Christianity, accompanied Dr. Lineary Design and Draning. The poly-
Wilson in bis travels, and rendered hin technic school recýives its pu'pils from the pre-
essential service. A good draughtsman, paratory schools. Its course is one of three
Mr. O'Brien, was also engaged. Mor- years, and directed te Elementary Geome-
decai, a Jew, joined the party at Aden, try, Algebr-,Rectilinear and SphericalTrigo-
and John Smith, Esq., of Bombay, an nometryDescriptive Geometry,Statics,Ana-
attacbed friend, met them at Cairo, eerDsrpieGoerSaîsAa

Otthe secndmet of e J aay 1843, Dr.lytical Geometry, Differential and IntegralOn the second of January, 1S43, Dr. CalculS, M1echanics, Geodesy, Physics,Wilson left Bombay, iu the steamer Ch.rls, Mechuni,
Cleopatra, and reached Suez on the emistry, Astronomy, Mineralogy, Archi-
twentieth of the same month. The next tecture, Geology, Construction of Machines,
day he proceeded to Cairo, where lie Drawing, Engineering, and Mining. The
remained upwards of a fortnight, during polytechnicpupils vho finish their curriculum
which time he visited the Pyramids. He satisfactorily, become sub-lieutenants In the
bas furnished soine interesting informa- army, ut the call of the Pasha; and those
tion respecting the late Muhammed Ali's who are rejected become non-commissioned
efforts for the intellectual improvement officers. Among the special schools is one,
of his -people. At the Government the object of which is to furnish translators
priuting press, established at Bukak, for the different publie depurtments, and
about a hundred volumes have been f
printed, including a standard edition of monitors for the preparatory schools. The
the Arabian Nights' Entertainments, others are respectively devoted te the train-
twô dictionaries, several poetical works, ing of persons for the different branches of
and a number of historicaland scientific the army, and the medical service. The
treatises, chiefly translated from the standard of proficiency at all of them l moast
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respectable. The youths attending themn are bear witness ta their skili la the art of dress.
generally selected, when necessary, by con- ing flax and preparlng is cloth, for wbich
scription, but some of them are volunteers; they are noticed la Scr;pttre, Articles of
and they are fed and clothed at the expense pottery, bath plain and cavered wltb smalto,
cf the Government, which thus establishes remind us, by the forai of fheir construction,
its demand on their services. A vigilant that , the patter bath power aver the day of
systemn of superintendance is maintainied, and the saine lump, ta make one vessel tnta
periodical examinations, at which rewards are honor, and another unta dishanor., The
distributed, test the attainmnents, and encour- numerous images and drawings of the goda
age the application, of the pupilis. Though af the Egyptin pantheon, buman, superbu.
the advancement of the public services of the man, infrahumn, remlnd us of the tus
country, and the maintainance of bis own wben the Egypiiaîîswarshipped &everyform
power and influence, are the grand objects of creeping things. and abominable beas,

icî Muhainined Ai bas ini view lu his an ail idoles,' or nastinesses ar:fdr- .
support of' eduation, lie stili deserves great Ilenil withlseadn of birda, pitascs, ibis, drake;
praise for tue encouragement %vhich the cause 0f lions, fii es, cata, lish, froga, and snakes;
receives at bis basîes. It must, in manty Balla, rame, and monkeys, hippopotail,

With kife bt paw, suapended fr tbe sy;
vays, utimatey tell or the elevation of the Gode gersiatig ea fo m e trturued godn,

coutry, and the advancement of bis peaple." Seated in honor, with lt croeks hd roada

We must find room for an aceount of a, ranbi, glaobes by hands uphed
Frou chas spriaging, id ain endlese dDr. Abbott's collection ai Egyptian eu- Of forme grotesque-the sphinx, tha crocodile,

riosities. Dr. A. is Secretary Of the And other ieptiles from the slinia of 1411e.11
ilaEgyptian Association," the members The travellers let Cairo ou the sixth
ofwhich, as also ofthe IwEgyptian S- of February and spent two weeks i
ciety," are laudablyengagd i explringn ina b
tse antiquities of the country, and llus- ra elng itead of b rak, thb re
tratisg its former history by their re- of they aesatse taish ro e the nke
searchies and discoverles. floth institu-aitesrets. W cnotgeth
tions are well managed and liberally reason gs by which Dr. Wilson sustains
supportcd. Theaccountis asiollows w the conclusion which he arrived at ra-

ways ulimaelytel on he levtioofte Go geminatgm and menc tued gsao

"The signet ring a' the puret goid of hispthe aros eeWeRed Sea tok place ; but we must
priest ao' Cheop, the funder ai' the groat confess that it appears ta us next to de-
pyramid, car.es us back ta upt'arls of tho monstration that it was at Wadi Ta.
thousand years before the C yristian ra. A waerik," and not near Suez, as Dr. inob
aseckiace ai' Menai, or Menas, the firat ai' insai supposes. It was only at Wadi
Egyptian kinga , according ta erodotus and Tawaik that Pharah could say of thein,

anetho, is probably the olde t article I wThey are entangled to te tand, the
hunian manufacture which la nosv identified. wilderness ha Ll shut them in ;" neither
tra s chfomer isor y a ther or- hdes it appear ta have been possible thatseates on the fi oroes s Both rpr- rear Suez the waters ould have been
tiants wor at prosent ll India, and wall unto them, an the right rand
supprted .the accuresou its ancient cave and ao the let."
temples. Varioustherultiormal trinkets On the jaurney to Mount oai an

amidh preciaus metak-ear-riags, nase-rings, interesting discovery was made of some
armiets, ankets, and tuelets, serve ta show ancient Egyptian mines, which have es-
us o the IsMelites could borr th in the caped the notice aI preceding travellers.
Egyptianks jewels ao silver and jees a They are rather cuttings of the face i
god. Exaipes oa needies ard tiread are the mountail thane mines, prapery s
before us as the inplements of the industry alled. n hameraus groves and chani
I thas E gyptia matrons; or, perchance,-i nels, ," says Dr. ap ., a t seeoed t be utin

S e the extrac en a the re, fro he ver

mhe nt onha i a t po setI d a n ep e al u t them ondrs o the righhat h an

top tao the bottn af the mountaïns, even
the sane prejudices a those af the vaiey , where they were most perpendicular,
the Ganges,-oi' the Egyptian aster ai the and the mountains are conpleteus ys Oil-
robes; aad mpecimens of e fin e anetad ae ed and stripped otheirtresures. ow

ther kind h ai clat or he highest antiquity, they were wrought-wether by the aid
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of scaffoldings reaching from the bottom, they sa« the per .onai mauifestation of the
or by supports let down from above by God of Israel, and worshipped afar off. Tie
ropes and chains-it is impossible to bellef which ve had, with its wondrous as-
say. Great must have been the ex- :sociations, tended, I trust, to solemnsise our
posure and the waste of human life in minds. On any part of the summits of
the working of them." It seems pro- Sir. . oteer, pr of te and of
bable that gold was extracted from these Smai, however, we could not, and would

mines, as particles of that metal vere not, have divested ourselves of these associ-
foulnd in the sands not far distant. ations. We sought to yield to their influ-

Mount Sinai was reached on the 20th ence. Tie wihole scene before us seemed s
of February. and three days were oces. terrific and sublime. that it seemed to us as
pied in examining its interesting locali- if formed by Omnsipotence, and selected by
ties. On the summit of Jebel Musa, Ominiscience, for the express purpose of
Dr. W. observcs, the view " was terrifie being the platform fromi which bis holy, aidi
and sublime beyond all our expectations. righteous, and good law, so immoveabie in
We were on the very axis, as it ap- its fouilations, exceeding broad l its requi-
peared, of the most remarkable group of . . g. q
primitive mountains in this remarkab'e ;stio"s, and terrible n its sanctions, could be
peninsula. In tie stability of their foin- most advantageously proclaimed to the chil-
dations, the depti of their chasms, the dren of men. 'God,' said Moses to the Is-
magnitude and fulness of their masses, raelites, 'ei comie to prove you, that his fear
the loftiness of their walls, and the bold;. umay be before your faces, that ye sini not.'
ness of tieir towering peaks, we had the The very locality itself inspires fear. For a
architecture of nature revealed to us in considerable tirae, we gave ourselves, in the
all its grandeur and majesty. The gene- view of it, to meditation and prayer, and
ralis. àpression vas so overpowering, that the peruisal of the Divine Word. Some of
it was exceedingly difficult for us, for us read the words of the lav in the language
some considerable time, to fix our atten- .
tion on its component parts." After a ilwich it was dehvered; and never, por-
careful examination and iriquirv, the haps, before were we so struck with its rea-
conviction that Jebel Musa was tle very sonableness, auithority, comprehensivenless,
spot where "the Lord descended in fire, amsd iolinexs. t8 requirin the recognition,
and from which the law vas proclaimed, worship, and 8ervice of the oniy God, viti
was felt to be irresistible. The bulk of the love of the whole heart, and the cultiva-
the Israelites, it was concluded, would tion of respect, mercy. purity, honesty, truth
find ample accommodation in the Wadi and coutentment, iii ail our desires and deai-
er-Raha; the adjoining Wadis of esh- nected witii our fellow-sneu."-Vol.
Sheikh and es-Sebaiyah afforded suffi-
cient room for tihe remainder: froin all~~25
these places Jebel Musa was fulla in view. On leavinsg Sinai theyh punged into

A devout mind could not fait to be the "1great and terrible wilderness," the
deeply affected by the cosiderations sceneofthewanderings oflyrao. There
whici the scenery suggested. Osili, in. fthey saw the black heatets of Kedar,-

teed, must be the heart that would be oand as they travelled slowly along,
unmoved on such an occasion. We ea n thougnat of the wanderings and tods of
readily sympathise witis tise writer in the the Israelites, who spent s0 many years
following statement of bis tlsuughts and in that desert for the punishment of their
feelings at that time:- iniquity. When they were just at the

0We esodo h inceu ee entrance of tise pass that leads to Petra,en they sent forward their attendants, and
Musa, w al tbougt tsat was Might bi vi took advantage of the opportunity to
or Aear the spot were Moses recived the ascend Mount Hor, on the summit of
tabe of the aw; bnd that cs the tollo of whic Aaron died, and whics is stil
thie so ender of tse mount beldw us, wiere caed a Jebel Harun " The aceount,
stands the c hapel of Elijah, or it it neigh- cannot be better given than in Dr. W.'s
bourhood, Aaron, Nadab, and Abihu, and owu wordsfg
tre sevesty eIders, tnay have stood, wiem, IFor about twety minutes w bail some-
atter asceniing a portion of the inoJit heis, s ehjng lif sou on the beighda, wits many
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omall bushes of the juniper cedar, and the re.
mains of terraces, formerly used ln cultiva-
tion, and consequently pretty easy work; but
in the higher parts of the mountain, we
had nothing but the bare sandstone cliffs.
The precipitous scarps which they form, are
regulated by the extent of their strata, for-
midable in appearance to the person aspiring
to surmount them, and formidable on actual
trial, particularly as we were quite unac-
quainted with the usual path of oscent, and
the single Arab who was with us knew no-
thing of the locality. We boisted and pulled
une another, and grasped and crept and
climbed, as best we could. At one or two
places we found the work sufficiently trying
to our heads and nerves, as well as to our
hands and feet; and it was only by render.
ing to one another mutual assistance that we
were able to make any progress. About a
hundred and fifty feet from the top, we came
to a dead stand, or rather were threatened
with a dead fa]]; but after a little breathing,
we actually took by storm the remainIng
walls of rock. Near the crown of the height,
we found a gash in the mountain, with *a
ledge of rock overhanging it; and in this
cut, after passing an ancient archway and
gate,-we found a regular series of steps which
conducted us to the very summit.

After the greatness and peril of the effort
which we had been compelled to make, we
ahould, ln ordinary circumstances, bave been
elated with the success which we had ex-
perienced; but the wild sublimity, and gran.
deur, and terror of the new and wonderful
scene around and underneath us, overawed
our souls. We were seated on the very
throne, as it appeared to us, of Desolation
itself. Its own metropolis of broken, and
shattered, and frowning heights-ruin piled
upon ruin, and dark and devouring depth
added to depth,-lay on our rlght band and
on our left. To the rising sun, Mount Soir,
the pride and the glory of Edom, and the
terror of its adversaries, lay before us-smit-
ten ln its length and breadth by the band
of the Almighty stretched out against it-
barren and most desolate, with its daughter,
the ' city of the rock,' overtbrown and pros-
trate at Its feet. To the west, we had the
great and terrible wilderness, with its deserts,
and pits, and droughts, spread out before us,

without any limit but its ovn vastness, and
pronounced by God himself to be the very
" shalov of death.".p. 293.

Having made a friendly agreement
with the Sheiki of the place, they re-
mained five days at Petra, and tho-
roughly surveyed the ruins of that ex-
traordinary "city of the rock," where
tombs and dwelling-places are found in
strange contiguity, and the tokens of
former greatness tend to place existing
desolations in 'the strongest possible
light. God has stretched out upon
Eden " the line of confusion, and the
stones of emptiness ;" or, as Gesenius
and others render the words, " the Une
of wasteness, and the plummet of deso-
lation." Petra is literally a "habitation
of dragons." Dr. Wilson says, "The
Fella,:n, in the space of a few minutes,
caught for us some scores of lizards,
chameleons, centipedes, and scorpions.
The language of prophecy by which the
desolations ofEden are described, seemed
to us, when read on the spot, to be
strikingly appropriate to the appearance
of the country and its present occupants
of every description, and eminently fit-
ted, when reference is made to the time
when it was first used, both to startle
and convince the unbeliever."

It was a delightful change, a few dayi
afterwards, totravel overthe plainswhere
Abraham and the other patriarchs had
kept their fiocks, and where Dr. W. and
his companions once mare beheld grass
and flowers, and heard the singing of
birds. At Hebron,they hadsome pleas-
ing intercourse with the Jews, who
pray outside the wall of the mosk that
covers the tomb of Abraham, but are
not permitted to enter within the
hallowed precincts. Resuming their
journey, they passed through the
valley of Eshcol, where grapes of the
largest size, and finest quality, are still
procurable, and identified many scriptu-
ral sites, whose modern names were
almost the same as the ancient ones.
They staid one night at Bethlehem, and
entered Jerusalen by the Joppa Gate,
on Thursday,the twenty-third of March,
six weeks and three days after their
departure from Cairo.

( To be Continued.j
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The History of England from the Accession But we are bound to be. impartial.
of James IL. By Tuo.was BAUIGTON Amidst very mueli that charms and
MACAULAY. Vols. I. and Il. London. instruets, there are blemishes which

Tie same Work. IIAnPER & BnoTIEns : i must not be concealed. We will Pllude
New York. to two, the mention of whiclh is spe-
Hitherto, our histories have been cially appropriate to these pages.

written under the influence of party One is, the estimate the author lias
spirit. One reCult is, that as readers formed of the beneficial influence of
are very commonly guided by writers, Popery. He ascribes to that system an
those who are eoncerned in the forma: ameliorating tendency which wve are by
tion of public opinion recommend the no means prepared to admit, and haif
works which express their own views, apologises for its superstitions in the view
and tend to perpetuate the classes to of the benefits it is supposed to have
which they are attached. Impartial conferred on society in the middle ages.
inquiry is precluded. That which is We demur altogether to his statements,
authority in the eyes of one person, is and earnestly deprecate those modes of
little less than hieresy in the estimation representation which tend to lessen the
of another. They will not consult each criminality of Romanism, as a grand
other's books, that so they may exchange conspiracy against the lionor of Christ,
thoughits. Thus, the succession of par- the spirituality of religion, and the
ties is sustained. rights of man. We ablior bigotry-but

There is an attendant vii, the inju-we are stern, unyielding Protestants.
rious effect of which is constantiy felt. Ingr the next place, we are deeply
The honest searcher after truth finds geved at the manner which Mr.
that the history lie is studying is preju- Macaulay treats the Puritans. It is
diced,andconsequentlyimperfect; some unworthy of him. He ought to have
things are sluirred over; others alto- left Sir Walter Scott in sole possession
gether omitted, or set in a wrong liglit. of the fame or disgrace connected with
If he would gain a correct view of an his caricatures. Instead of this, lie las
event or a period, lie must consult differ- written in the spirit of " Old Mortality,"
ent historians. Rapin, Henry, and Mac- and gone out of his way for the purpose
intsh must be added to Hume; and of holding up to ridicule men of whom
somne well-qualified Protestant is now " the world ivas not wortliy." Take an

required to furnish an antidote to Lin- instance:-
gard. " To reasons such as guide the conduct of

The admirers of Mr. Macaulay will statesmen and generals the minds of these
not admit that Ais history will need any zealots were absolutely impervious. That a
-correction. It is expected to be full, man sheuld venture to urge such reasons
impartial, and satisfactory. We doubt was suowcient evidence that he was not oar-
not that to a considerable extent these of the faithful. If the divine blessing ,were
exaectations will be realised. Mr. Mac- withheld, little would be effected by crafty
au'!ay will not knowingly misrepresent p
or deceive : but to suppose him alto- iticians, by veteran captain, by cases ef

gether uninfluenced by predilections, arms from Holland, or by regiments of un-

would be to claim for him a distinction regenerate Celts from the mountains of Lora.
to which few, perhaps none, have yet If, on the other hand, the Lord's time were
attdned. indeed come, he could still, as of old, cause

L is not necessary to give an analysis the foolish things of the world to confound
of such a work as this, since the facts the wise, and could save alike by many and
whicli it details are familiar to all. The by few. The broad sword of Athol and the
merit of any history consists of course bayonets of Claverhouse would be put to
in the fairness of its representations, and 1 rout by weapons as insignificant as the lingthe skill with which they are arranged. ,, Dy oeapns as sigfcn te
Mr. Macaulay is peduliarly distinguished of David or the pitcher of Gideon.
by bis life-like sketches. Facts are Noiw, all this is true-true at this
grouped, and characters depicted with very time-in the nineteenth century.
consummate skill. We seem to be gaz- It may be laughed at-but it is true.
ing on a moving panorama. The phraseology chosen by the Cove-
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nanters and Puritans, imibued with 1 scribable constraint that he has written these
Scripture as it was, may net be to the Dissertitions. He cannot but suspect that
taste of modern critics; and it may be they vill betray marks of i,-the Involun-
granted that divine saying3 were so tary sinking of an overwhelming grief. He
freely used, that the habit seemed some- not only feels the touching phrase of Horace,
times to saveur of irreverence: never- 'Anim dimidium mete,' vhet that bard de-
theless, Bible-men might be excused for clared his friendship fur Virgil,-and the
employing Bible-language, and in chesec
days of fastidiousness we have need to Mantuan yet livedi-but remembering his
be careful lest, in inducing men to smile condolence with him on the death of Quin-
et their words, we should be justly tilius,-with a poignant self-application of
ciàrgeable with despising the sentiments the 'Nulli flebilior,'-he, et least, would not
conveyed by them. The case now be. be waning, though tempted to vish bis life's
fore us is an apt illustration. In expos- friend restored, in that check te sorrow and
ing what le deems the fanaticism of the in that reason for submission which Paganism
Covenanters, Mr. Macaulay appears to could suggest, 'Non ita creditum!'"
contradict the important truths, that the This was written last January. In
Divine blessing is necessary te sucgess, the July follewing, Dr. ainilton fol-
and that God can accomplish great pur- lewed lis friend, and tlîey are again
poses by weak instruments. We do net united, no more to separate.
say that he intended te do se; but there The production now before us is
is the ' appearance of evil." strongly e aracterised by the peculiar-

The American reprint is a handsome ties of Dr. Hamilton's style. It abounds
volume, and will no doubt have a ready in fragmentary sentences, abrupt tran-
and extensive sale. A cheaper edition, sitions, and exclamations. The argu-
however, will be called for, and most mentative and the pathetic are strangelylikely will be forthcoming. mingled. A train of calm reasoning is

followed by a burst of emotion, singu-
9:oore et Vindici Sabbatice; or, Familiar larly combining sublimity with tender-

Disquisitionson the Revealed Sabbath. By ness. We know no style like it.
RIcUARn WINTER HAMILTON, LL.D., There are five Dissertations. In the
D.D., Leeds. London: JacKsoN AND first, entitled, " The Original Sabbath,"
WALTnED. Post Svo. pp. 212. Dr. Hamilton argues, and we think quite
Theconcludingparagraph of the "Ad- successfully, that the Sabbath was insti-

vertisement" is very touching. The re- tuted immediately after the creation, for
ference is to the late Rev. John Ely, of man--for all mankind. It is the will
Leeds. of God that all bis creatures on earth

"The Author bepeaks indulgencc. He should give one-seventh of their time
was pledged to this publication, ho had just te rest from toil and to worship. This
entered upon ft, when his heart was whole. being established, it is easy to shew that

Scarcely had he seriously addressed himself e "The Hebrew Sabbath," and "l The
h*msl hChristian Sabbath," the ge"eral princi-

to i, when lie was called te other duties. ple is alike ecognised, though special
He stood beside the death-bed, and at the modifications are introduced in each.
sepulchre, of one who had so grown up with The fourth Dissertation-" The Hea-
him, was se entwined with him, that ho may venly Sabbath"-is a pious disquisition,
scarcely hope that any power is left him te not necessary to the argument, showing
pursue a literary task again. The 'Suc- the analogy between the earthly and the
cessive Opere,' in which he confesses te heavenly rest.
have taken a refreshment of delight, hardly in the last Dissertation--"The Prac-

wi'1 he any more attempt. eIn hisprsent tical Sabbath "-the author propounds
-%vll o ny or atemp. n bs resnthis views of the manner in which thestate of mmd, even this Work seems an in- Sabbath should be observed. He -de-

terruption of his one and only business on precates altogether the exercise of legis-
earth. Bis DEPAnTED FIEND lived but lative authority, except in so far as the
for his ministry and bis pastoracy: he longs state may think proper te set apart 'a
te Imitate him In this intensest, and almost seventh portion of man's timb for cessa-
exclusive, zeal. It bas been 'with an Inde- tion fron ordinary business, whieh may
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ulierefore be secured to him againist ail This is a remarkably cheap book.
infraction of' the privilege. Protection We rejoice in the opportunity thus af-
of worshiippers from annoyance may also forded to ail classes, to obtain profitablebe claimed. But punisiment for the
breach of the Sabbath is disallowed by reading. At the same time, we hope
Christianity. Then, as to the mode of that the Society will not be obliged to
observance-making due allowance for curtail its benevolent operations on that
our freedom from the niceties of the ::count.
Jewish Ritual-it must be obvious to
every truly pions person, that the day,
the whole day, is to be devoted to wor- Alexander the Great. By JAcon ABOTT.
ship and benevolence: that it is not a Wew York: HARPER & BRoTuHas.
day for visiting-for "feastful enter- This is the last ublished volume of a
tamuments "-for the news-room-for T
pleasurable travelling-for amusement series entitled, "l Abbott's Illustrated
of any kind. The body should rest: the Histories," and whieh already comprises
mind should seek information--devo- "Charles I.," "Kings and Queens,"
tionalexcitement-instruction in the will Mary, Queen of Scots," " Hannibal,"
of God-comfort, and sustaining hope. and several others. The object is, to

In new countries, there is great temp- place before youthful readers the leading
tation to remissness. The place of wor- p . . .
ship is often at a considerable distance events im the lives and histories selected,
from the house, and not unfrequently it narrated in the elegant and attractive
is closed for want of a preacher. Unless style by which Mr. Abbott lias won
a strong sense of duty is felt, the Lord's publie favour, and so represented as
day is in danger of being worse than rather to repress than excite ambition,
wasted. Even when worship has been ride, and other dangerous emotions.attended, and the claims of religion have p
been so far allowed, the remainder of lu a word, these histories have a de-
the day is sometimes spent in a manner cidedly good moral tendency, and may
sadly repugnaat to devotional feeling. therefore be safely recommended.
Professing Christians have need to re- They are embellished with illuminated
member the Saviour's admonition, and Tey ae adbellse wihiluinate
the Psalmist's prayer and resolve. See title-pages, and numerous engravings.
Mat. xii. 26; Psalm xix. 14-xxxix. 1.

Life of Benjamin Franklin: His Aulobia-
The Rev. Legh Richnond's Letters and graply, and a Narrative of is Public

Counsels Io his Children; selectedflom LifeandServices. ByRev.H.HAsrNcs
his Memoir and " Domestic Portraiture." HERS. B on: . D . t & Co.
Vith an account of the closing scene of his

life, toritien by his daughter. American Benjamin Frankin belongs to ail
Tract Society. 18mo. pp. 201. Price America-ue belofgs to tle world. Al
20 cents. young persons should read his autobio-
To commend the writings of Legh graphy. It is a mine ofcommon sense,

Richmond would be truly a work of which cannot bc explorcd without great
supererogation. His books are the profit. In the presert Memoir it is te
household books of the churches.- be giver entire, and to be followed by a
Though small in size, their contents are carefully prepared narrative of the pub-
invaluable.. Their usefulness has been lic life of Franklin, and the eminent
encouraging in the highest degree. services hi rendered te his country.

The volume now on our table contains The work is in course of publication, in
an excellent selection from the good parts, which are to be eight in number,
man's correspondence with his children. and to be copiously iilustrated witl en-
Christian parents will find it a very gravings. It Carnet fail te comnd a
suitable gift for their daugisters. large circulation.



At a recent meeting of the Royal Asiatie
Society, the Secretary read a short account
of an Ancient Code of Civil Law, written in
the Pali language, which was diseovered
among the paln-leaf maniuscripts of the
British Museun, by Dr. Rost. This code,
which is written on about two hundred leaves
of the pialn, in the Burmese character, ex-
tends to alnost every branich of' civil and
domestic regulation, as it existed among the
nations who followed the worship of ltuddha
in ancient tines; and is accompanied by a
copious commentary iii the Iuirmese lan-
guage, written about two centuries ago, which
not only explainas and enlatrge-s uipon the
ancient text, but shows, also, how it is to lie
adapted to modern usages, and whant is to be
done in those branches of jurisprudence
which wîere formerly neglierted, but which
altered circumstances have rendered it indis-
pensable to cultivate. The Pali text is in
verse; like almost every other remaining
relie of Iandian literature. It is divided into
ten books, '.aLh containing ne or more sub-
jects, rather irreg;ularly arranged ; and some
subjects-e.g. marriage, witness, &c.-appear
im more pla. a than une. lI no part of the
work bas Dr. Rost found any allusion to
the laws of Menu; but he is of opinion that
the writer must have had that celebrated
code i viev when lie drew up the work.
It is to be desired, im the interest of the
student of oriental antiquity, as well as of
the philoloist, that this ancient code may be
properly edited ; and, as from the conmen-
tary it appears to be in use as the rule of

jurisprudence throughout the Buriaan em-
pire, and probably in the other extra-Gan-
getic provinces of the East, vhere the Budd-
histic reiigion prevails-im the countries, too,
inhabitel bythesubjects ofour own dominion
-its publication could not fail to be felt as a
boon in every way nad vantageous.-Athenceum.

Mr. G1iddon is now in London, studying
the recently discovered antiquities of Nine-
veh. Ule is expected to return in the spring,
and to deliver a series of lectures on them,
largely illustrated by cuts and drawings, and
embracing- the results of their investigation
byEtiropean scholars.-Literary World.

A full report of Lieut. Lynch's Voyage on
the Jordan and the Dead Sea is in the press,
and will shortly bc published, in two volunes,
by Messrs. Harpers.

An n Adiiralty Manual of Scientific In-
quiry for the use of Travellers," edited ly
Sir J. F. W. Ilersehell, Bart., is about to
be published, by authority.

Lately published.
An Essay on the Uaion of the Church

with the State. 13v the Hon. and Rev.
Baptist W. Noel, M.A.

The Apostolical Acts -nd Epistles, after
the Old Syriac. To which are added the
remaining Epistles and Book of Revelation;
translated, with Prolegomena and Indices,
by J W. Etheridge, M.A., Ph. D.

Mari his Constitution and Primitive
Condition. Contributions to Theological
Science. By John Harris, D.D., A uthor of
"The Pre-Adamite Earth," &c. &c.

A Biblical CyclopSdia, or Dictionary of
Eastern Antiquities, Geography, Natural
Ilistory, Sacred Annals and Biography,
Thenlogy and Biblical Literature, ill ustrative
of the Old and New Testaments. By the
Rev. John Eadie, LL.D., Professor of Bib-
lical Literature to the United Presbyter'au
Church. With nearly 200 Pictorial Illus-
trations, drawn fr, in the rust authentic
sources.

The Second Series of Lectures by John
Foster, delivered at Broadmead Chapel,
Bristol, and Edited by J. E. Ryland.
Second edition. (uniform ii size, price, &e.,
with the First Series, of which a third edi-,
tion bas lately been published )

The Pastor's Wife: a Meumoir of Mrs.
Sherman, of Surrey Chapel. By lier Hus-
baud.

The Christian Life. A Manual ofSacred
Verse. By Robert Montgomery, M.A.

A ustria. By Eaiward P.IThomrpson,£Esq ,
Author of " Life in R ussia."

The Lifle of Charlotte Elizabeth, as con:
tained in lier Personal Recollections: with
Explanatory Notes and a Memoir, embracing
the period from the cloe of Personal Recol-
lections to her Drath. By L. U. J. Tonna.

Life. By George Borrow, Author of
" The Bible in Spain." 3 vols. post 8vo.

A Visit to Certain Monasteries in the
Levant. By the HIon. Robert Curzon.
Plates. Post Svo.

The Military Life of John, Duke of Marl-
borough. By Archibald Alison,Esq., F.R.S.
Author of " The History of Europe." Witli
maps, plans of battles, &c. Svo. 18s.
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SCIENTIFIC INTELLIGENCE.

Tua ivEn NiLE.-A very interesting to eSct a comnication by laying down
journey lins been undertaiken by the Rey. lss electric teleerapv beteen
Dr. Bialloblotsky, under the joint manaîîuîge I- eal ind Dub!n. Îne teleuraphic
ment of linself and Dr. C. T. Beke. The %ires wili bc coinected %viril the lnes of
object of the jouriey is to trace the true railway radiatiiig froni the Irsh metropolis,
sources and branches of the River Nile, in and witit the Clester and Holybead Railway.
reference to which ceintiftiic gentlemen have By this nipans, lu a few minutes, the most
differed much. 'The mnap of Proleny is said important pulitical intelligence, or tue mi-
to vary greatly witlh the proper bearings of nutest detail of business, %vitl bz conveyed
the rive'. Another albect is to ascertain the between the capitals of Englaid -nd Ire-
suite ofblavry atid of tcoat tradmi oc tha Af- laagd.
ricant const. Trhe expense of this expedition A continental engilîert, 71%ans, lias got a1
is defrayed by subscriptiuîs froin seieiîtific maclhi e umr tuinellintr the Alps. be cal-

d othier gentlemen interested, but ive b w- culates on piercing Mont Cenis in three
lieve the lists ofsbscribers are tot to nu own t both sides.
merous. Th'le EaSt Iîîdia Cuînlpatly ha.Ve FLO.vrsxo OF THEl SECOND GREST Tu-
gritefi a Cree passag~e ini tleir steamer. The Bur iman OVEw TiuE COthWAY.-
result of tlîese researclîns, it is e::pectud, %vill Oià Thmîrzday, October 18, the seconud tthu-
add mue useful inft'ormationî ti tie meznbers Ia bri lit over the Con eay Straits was

tf te Geographical Sitity. fotead on the pontod.i to the pier. At aine
Loitio RossE's .4oNsvii TELESCOP.- o'ClOCIZ, Caî)taýili Claxton, R.N., gave the

At a meeting of the Ryal orish Acadiy on signal to pipe aIl bauds. The tube wns liftcd
tane othe of November, t e ev. Dr. Rnbits- in about ixty minutes, was got safly home

son said lie %vould begr luave te notice a faut at a few minutes pabt temi, amui the applause
if sothe interest, whcli ho lately observed of :lie bybtaîders, and n salve of artillery

mitr ou Rosse teles.ipe-it related to a re- fro the Castle walls. The untire operatios
markablu planetary ziebula, lIàerschel's figure %vas cffected withouit the slightest accident.
45. This looks like an ovni dise, reminding Three chuers were given fur Stephenson.
rie of the psnnet Jupiter; but it appeared t The first tube bas noiv been subjected t five

be a combination ofthe two aysters meich lie o.itlis' expenience, i ail weathers, and it
had formerly described. In both, these the lias been found, from tlîe most minute and
centre corîsists of a cluster of tolerably large delicate observation, that tic defiexion varies
stars: in the first surroundei by a vast only from the temperature up and degahc ai
globe of much staller ynes- i the other, by inch; aîd, although leavy trains have passed
a fat dise of very smll stars, which, %îlien daily, the general deflexio observed lias ot
sez edgewa.ys, lias the appearancu of a ray varied funi svhnt it'%va-s when first brought

Now this nebula, which bu had recently o - ite use. The gratest motion registered
served through Lord Rosses telescope, bas frein tree strongest gale ws lOths of an
tia central cluster, th narro ray an d the inch. The tube lias nt preseit six feet rest
surrouding globe. lie ;ottld aise add, ns n at eiter end, but it is iîtended, by building
remarcable proof of the wefiin power f up tIe nbutmeîts, that evuntually it sha
thIs vast instrument, tat lie sa vith it the have twelve.
companion of tIse w.vell-kuown Gamma Ama- Sir Tfomas Mitchell las made several
dromedoe, or to blue stars, sich lie liad ex peiments on a methCd Cf propelling
nev-r beforo ten. It waýdià4scvercd by the thrug water by the screw, 'vich avods
celebrated Strue, %vith the Pulkova ReflectOr, the lateral resistance offed t ail ecxisting
and is a Yery seveye- test. He furtbr wished npplicatios of thie instrument. Se expects
te mention that, as L Plafe had antici loated, by this discovery to accompli aperformance
the ring of Saturai, wlis %vas quite visible, ofo00 miles a day by largo steamers. Should
showed irregulanities, 'vîsicîs are most pro- thia expectition bu reahizad, New South
bably mnountaius o, its eastern z>ide.*i Wales vii b brougt withi tairty day'

SUBmAiIINEa COafUemCAinO uteTsE p iltfroen E ngaandpl
aAND sLors Com Schwanthaîor, the eminent acavarian

cnisiouers of the Admiralty have gven per- Sculpter died at Munich, in November laest,
mission te Mr. Charles ugit, civil etgineer, in his 7 th year.
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IIoIland.
The new constitution of HolIand fully re-

cognizes the principle of religiaus liberty. In
consequence, the Synod of the Reformed
Churches of Holland lias drawn up a nev
ecclesiastical constitution. This assembly,
which held its meetings during the month of
August last, lias not yet published the result
of its deliberations, but the plas it lias pre-
pared will be sent ta all the churches in the
country, in time enough for them ta comiu-
nicate their opinion upon it ta the Synod,
before the lst of May, 1849. A meeting of
persans holding evangelical sentiments vas
held at Amsterdam, on the 18th of August,
for the purpose of addressing to the Synod a
memorial expressive of their vishes. Thirty-
three pastors, and 288 laymen, were present.
A declaration at principles, drawn up by M.
Groen Vai Prinsterer, and coinmunicated
beforehand ta some of tie members, was
adopted after some modifications. This de-
claration insists on the submission of the
Church ta Jesus Christ. its Hcad, and de-
duces therefrom the followisg principles:-
"The miaintenasnce of the doctrines of the
Reformed Church in the Netherlands, the
independence of the Church with regard ta
the State, and the internal liberty of eachb
community, in consequence of the abolition
of the former aristocratic and oligarchic go-
vernment." This document was sent to the
Synod, together with an address relative ta
its proposed work of re-orgasization. The
Assembly also sent ai address ta the Kisg,
praying that the Government should respect
the liberties of the Ciurch.

Hamburg.
For the very liberal grant placei at our

disposal for the general purposes of our soci-
ety, (writes the Rev. Dr. Craig, ta the Com-
mittee of the Religions Tract Society,) we
bave published several tracts, which vill be
forwarded in due course, for vour inspection ;
one rather large tract on the Sabbath, being
a translation of a Fgenclh tract, "'Les plaisirs
de Dimanche," and which ve understand has
done much good. A tract on regeneration.
Another containing a translation of a par-
tion of "lHermies," with some alterations;
" Thoughts of an Awakened Sinner;"
"Search the Scripture!s;" several short sto-
ries for children, designed ta counteract the
infidel tendency of the schools in nost parts of

TELLIGENCE.

Germany. A hymn-book suitable for famnily
worship, is in course of preparation. Having
lately published two tracts on family worship,
which have been in many cases blessed ta
anaken a desire for having " a church in the
iouse," ve have considered a cheap hymn-
book ta be a necessary accompaniment.

You will be pleased to hear that our work,
though on a small scale, has been much
blessed. In the Roman Catholic districts
particularly is a desire fNt to read our tracts.
One friend in Hildesheim, the former seat.of
a popish bishop-prince, having applitd for
tracts to make an experiment whether he
could get any one ta read them, soon found
the demand se great, that in one week he
sold upwards of 2000, chiefly to young peo-
ple who came to inquire for them. Our
colporteur vrites from Cologne that three
Roman Catholics have been brought to seek
after their souls' salvation by means of the
tracts, and are about to forsake popery.
Another vritPs:-" Often dispirited in my
work, the Lord sends me comfort. Latelv
attended a missionary meeting, where I
found many pious people, so that I did not
know ta whsom ta give the hand first.
Among the rest vas a wealthy farmer, ta
whom [ had twice given tracts, but had
received niothing for them. I found myself
wonderfully drawn towards bism. After the
meeting we went togethier to an inn, where
lie ordered dirmner. 1 did the same, though
I lad been invited ta dine vith a Christians
family in the neighborhood. At table, T told
iim various stories of cmnversionss, and how

the tracts, despised as they are by the world,
had been sa oftens the means of brisnging back
the iost. The farmer vas silent. I was
sorry that I bad wasted so much time. Re-
proaclhed snyself by thinking it vas because
lie vas rir.h that I had remained sa long
there. A fter a few weeks I received a letter
stating that the conversation that day at diss-
ner iad made a deep impression on him.
Hie had learnsed to know and feel his misery.
Hie begged ta have a Testament and a number
of tracts, and sent two dollars for the Tract
Society; and concluded, 'If you ask how
does this happen, my only answer is, the love
of Christ constraineth me."'

I visited a family a few weeks ago residing
about sixty miles from us, who had expressed
a strong wiish to see me. They vere anxious
ta provide means for senuling a colporteur to
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Wallachia and Moldavia. The gond mait
had been brouglht to the kno'wledge of the
truth by means of our tracts about a year
ago. So soon as he tasted of the love of
Jesus, lie commenced family worshlip. Ilis
vifte and mother attended for a littie, but

then .,rew weary. le strove lia vain to lier-
suade them. At laest he brouîght a cliergy-
man to speak with thein; but the mnau of
Got thought it Vas better to give over family
prayer thtan to cause strife,.as, accordiig to
him, the believing members if the fanily
ouglht always to be the tirst to yield. Mr.
B. vas much idistresbid, but after sone time
he inevited aniother 14irgymani to come and
talkc w ith his T hfe. The pastor came, entered
iito coiversatioi coi the duty and privilege
uf praer, privai" :il social, and ahed
wvhetheri fhily wrshipwere still kept upj,.
Then turning to Mlrs. B.. lie inqîuired ietelitr
she attended. "No, I d nlot,' wa, the
short repfly. " Oh," >aid the pastir, "I ha:
nlot supposed that it was possible tg) spairii
the Lord'- beât blecing in sucli a way ; that
is feArful What else carn you expect in your
hour of ieed thanî that when you cry, the
Lord will îlot regard it?"' " Better îlot to
come to prayer at al], thana come in and faIl
asleep," she thozlt ; and becoming angry
with the importui.i f the clergyman, she
rose and left the raoi in a rage. 'Youx
sec," said Mr. B., "she will not hear anyv-
thing; all I cen do is to pray for lier."
"And do that," rejoined the pastor, as lie
rose with a haeavy heart to returin home and
ask p)ardon fromî the Lord for the wav in
which lie hail mismanaged his business.
SThoni knowest it is thy vork, O Lord, to
couvert; I can oily stainî all i attempt ; for.
give, O Lord, furgive," was his prayer alonte.
About three wecks hail passed, wlien this
womn called at the parsonne, anxious to
speak with the miniister. Oi coming in, bie
said, " Excuse me, sir, for troubliig yo;
but it appears to me as if I coild never be
saved. You told me that in my heur of
need I woîuld pray, and the Lord would not
regard it, because I had despised him ; and
now 1 sec it to be true. I must be lost."
"How dosuch thouîghtscomeintoy our mind?"
he asked. * For two or threce nights," said
Mrs. B., " I have lot been able to sleep;
and I bear the wrords -till repeated, 'I will
laugh at your calarmity ; I w'ill mock whien
your fear catmeth ;' it drives me mad. 1
must be lost." " Have you told your husband
all thi ?" siuggested the pged minister. "Yes,
and lie only says, 'There's no need.'"
" A nid so say I ton: there i4 no need to be
lost cm loinig as Jesus is lhere;" and begining
with' the third chapter of Johin's Gospel, the
pastor explaineud the liature, the agency, thet
ieci.ssity of regeneration, atndl ailvised her to

ask lier huband ahvays in difliculties, for lie
could tell lier everythimg as vell as the min-
ister. She soon fouil peace for lier soul.
Theni, gathering around lier the pious people
of tie village, she established a veekly meet-
ing for prayer among the women, and en-
couragîed lier lusband to do the same among
the men. Those vho came to pray sooni
liegai to vork-to distribute tracts, to visit
the sick, and to read the word of God. And,
rememlbering the ignarance and vice so lre-
valent in Turkey. vliere Mr. B. hîad spent
five years before his conversioil, the subject
of prayer and planning was, how a colporteur
could bc sent thither to bring the ruth to
theim. Suich is the gospel. .' L.ilce unto
leavei, whicli a womani took, .d hid iln
three ineasures of meal, til th' vhiole vas

Piiemîont.

. Ax.u îas.N VALLES.--A meeting Of
the Waldensian Synod was hield inl the early
part of August, Vhich vas occnpied chiefly
vith ana important question touching the

ordination of one or two candidates to the
vork of the ministry. 'rite ultimatedecision,

by a large vote, was altogether favorable tu
the spiritual efficiency of the Gospel ministry
among the Vaudois. Another matter of ie
liale importance, was a vote of the Synod
authorizing the Table,-a Standing Com-
maittee, consisting of iministers and elders,
appoinated by the Synod, to act with certain
powers during the recess of the Synod-to
favor the empoloyment of the Italian language
for public instruction and preaching in aIl
the parishes, where the measure is practicable.
Concerning this, the Echo des Vallèes, of
Seltember, remarks; '• Italians by birth and
character. called to put forth our energies in
the midst of people vho spoyk only this
language, we have been compelled, by the
oppression of whaichu we were the victim
during many centuries, to adopt another
tougue, (the French.) But now that this
oppression no longer exists; now that our
country recognises us equally with aIl her
other children, and asks us to consecrate our
talents and strength to ber service, ve ought,
under the penalty of failing in our great
mission, to hasten our returi to our original
position, by returning to our own language."

The October number of L' Echo, contains
an eloquent letter from the Vaulois Synod
to the Synod of the Reformed Church of
France, strongly calling onà this body to con-
fes the faith of their ancestors. The same
paper records the ordination to the ministry
of the Gospel of six approved candidates. We
note that the examination of these young
men occupied four da!ls, niotv ithtînatli zig
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they had all passed successfully through the
studies and examiniations of the Theological
Semitinaries with which they had been con-
%iected as students. On the doctrines of
Original Sin, the Divinity of Jesus Christ,
Redemption, Justification, &c., " each candi-
date was examined for at least two hours."

Sandwich Islands.

among some of Our peuple more reading and
searching the Scriptures; more praying in
secret and in the family and in the prayer
meeting ; a deeper sense of the odious nature
and ruinous consequences of sin; more
hunility and self-abasemenit; more godly
sorrow ; more hungering and thirsting after
righteousness Many who have long been
under church censure, living at ease, careless
and stupid, have been aroused from their

We extract the following btatement fron sluinbers and bruught ta repentance. Back-
the Missionary Herald gliders have been reclaimed: and Multitudes

Our Hawaiian Zion bas been watered and who have hitherto lived without Gad and
refreshd from the presence of the Lord lin ithaut hope, have beet brougbtro sec their
the course of the last two years, Most of Our sin l Yield their learts to the Saviaur.
churches have enjoyed revivals of religion
to a greater or less extent. The Holy Spirit Siam.
bas been shed down upon us; lot as with The Itev. J. T. Jones writes from Bang-
the sound of a mighty rushing wind, as on kok:-" A fcw days ago 1 was visited by a
the day of Pentecost; nor as ii these islands man (if very respectable appearance from
in the years 1837-38, when there vas a Chumpon, about twv huadred miles south of
moving and shaking among the dry boues, Bangkok, wbo has beci travelling exteasively
and the great mass of the people were in- ln the country there, and alsa far to thc
quiring what they must do ta be saved. But north. He says tat our books arc ii almost
it has been as the still small voice ; as the cvery family, bîth north and south, and are
dew of Hermon on the mountains of Zion, carcfully prescrved, aud frequeatly rend.
dropping as the rain and distilling as the Scarceiy a day passes without applicatioa at
dew ; as the small rain upon the tender herb, the bouse for partirulartracts by name. The
and as showers upon the grass. The good Gospels, Josephi aud Alses, Daniel, the
seed sown in the sanctuary, by the way-side, Parables, Goldei Balance, Seven Princes,
on the maountains and in the valleys, has &c., are thus in the mnuths, and we hope
been watered from heaven, taken root, and aften it the thoughts, af many ai the people.
brought forth fruit ta the glory of God our Many, among whom are priests and noble-
Saviour. We have not laboured in vain, or mcii, appiy for camplete sets, that they aay
spent our strength for naught. He vho. hnth keep tbcm for reference. Sametimes, after
called and commissioned us ta preach the having had a number oi different kinds la
gospel, pledging himself, " La, 1 am with you succession. they bring them ail back, beariag
always, even ta the end of the world," bas marks ai usage, isideed, but not af abuse, and
verified his promise. He has been with us requcst us ta bind them, for their better pre-
ta sustain us under ail aur trials and afflic- servationd.-Cbriutian Spectator.
tians; ta camfort and bind up broken amd
bleeding hearts; ta make us strhng in aur GChina.
%veakness; ta inspire aur hearts wit w faith, The plan adopted by the Roman Cathalics,
halpe and haiy courage; ta bless as in ail aur says a recent writer, is ta enter the country
labors and tois for the salvatian andT spiritual well prepard. They acquire the language
god ai' this people; and ta make bis own at sonm e out-post, ogether with a kncwledge
word quick and pawerful ta the pulliag down oanedicine, or ther art that bae be turned
ai' the strong holds ai sin. inta gaod account; and having fet their har

At neariy all tne stations throughout the graw ieo a tail, o la Chinoise, and left
field, there bas been mare than usual interest European habits behind thaem, thy take sarp
among the people. Our bouses af worscip, and enter ful colpnrry as commun sailora, or
as a general thing, have been well filled with fisermen, and devote theinselves ta gaining
serios and attentive hearers. Without any the confidence of the natives. The extetai
extraordinarymeanshundredsfand thousands their succes t am ignorant of; but the fol.
who bad lonig abs-uted themalves from M God's lowing extract wrom tae rCiese Repository,'
bouse, by soute invisible pmwer have been June, 1846, will show that they are nt
dratviu ta the sanctuary aad ta places where ide tApostoicalVicariae, Fukie. Tis
they migt bc instructed ii the way ai' life. province is assigned t tthe Spanis Dorini-
Professors o' religion bave ben grmatly quick- catis. Bishap Carpena is Vicar-Apostand4
eacdl and revivrd. Their faith bas been i and there are, i i connexion with the Mis-
wtrekgthened and in creased, ad their hcarts 'lan, one coadjetor, five Efurapen priitts,
have been enlarged and draw i o t in active a d ine native, and marc tian forty thou-
liaorts for the salvation a sinners. There is sa d members.'
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A GeneralViev of Protestant Missions, in Countriew not Evasgelized.

From the Reports, chiefßy, of Afissionary Institutions, for the year 1848.

Miss. Aq't. Native Commu-Miss. As'ts. nicants.

NORTH AMERICA.
Indian Tribes.

American Board....................................23 17 1468' 637'
" Missionary Association...............2 4............s.......

Baptist,‡ Northern..................................9 1 9 1354* 151'
Methodists†..........................................16................761 200
Presbyterian ........................................ 8 9 50 210
English Episcopal, C1.urch Missionary Society 5 4 4 535 718

" Wesleynu ................................. 17§ . 1 29S 40
United Brethrenl .................................. 7......... .. 120

Gieenland and Lubrador.
United Brethren.................................... 30...............1234

Oregon Teri itory.
American Board .................................. 3 2

" Home Alissinnnry Society............2
Baptist ............................................. 3
Methodist, Protestant ........ .............

". Episcopal ................ .......
Pr terin ........................................ ..

.California.
Americanti Home .Iissititinry Society ..........
Baptist, Northern ...... ........................... 1
Episcopal ......... .................................. 1
M ethodist ..... ..................................... . 1
Presbyterian...................................... 2

.. SOUTH AMERICA.
A merican Seamen'1s Friend Society . .....
Methodist ............................. ...... ......

WEST INDIES.
American Missionary Association...............4 3 62* 83

" Reformed Presbyterian..................
English Baptist ........ .......................... ..

" Episcopal, Church M issionary Society 2 2 624 631
" " . Gospel Prupagatioi Society 35

" ndependent, LondonMissionary Soc. 24 1 21 2908' 1710*
." Weseya.. ...................... 85 6 3 53730 19255

Sootch, United Presbyterian Mission .......... 7 Il 842' 831'
United Brethren....................................170...............7...

AFRICA.
. North.

English Episcopal, Church Missionary Society 2 1
East.

English Episcopal, Church Miesionary Society 2......... ............
Western. i

Ai erican 93oard.................................... 5 .
Missionary Association .............. I 1 67

Baptist,'Northern .................................. 2 I 2 20' 60
Southern ................................. 5 1 100' 50'

Episcopal ............................................ 4 1 45 146
Méthodist .................................. ..... ......... 965 379
Pi '%ytrian ........................................ 3¶ ' 1 1 5e
Englisi Bnptist.....................................2 3 7 100 250

Episcopal, Church Missionnry Society 6 3 52 2100 5220
Wesleyan ...................... 15 18 4883 4180

Germait ............................................. ..
2 4....... ...... .........

Scotch, ~~ .........bterat ......... 10............ 
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South.
American Board ...................................
B erlin ........................................
English Indepenldenit, London Missiouîmry Soc.

" Wesleyan ..................................
Frenci ...............................................
Rhenibh ..............................................
Scotch, United Presbyterian Church ...........

" Free Church...............................
United Brethren ...................................

ASIA.
Coimtries near the Mfediterraneau.

Americîn Board ............ ....... ..............
Baptist, Northern ..................................
Episcopal........ ....................................
English Episcopal Church M issionary Suciety,

Burmah, Siam, Asiatic Isles, ec.
American Board ...................................

i M ia:sionary Association...............
B3aptist, Northern ................ .................
Presbyterian........... ...............
Englishi Baptist .....................................

" Independent, London Missionary Soc.
India and Ceylon.

A merican Board................................ ...
Baptist, Northern ..................................
Baptist, Free Will .................... ............
Lutheran.............................................
Presbyterian.........................................
English Baptist.....................................

" General...........................
English Episcopal Church Missionary Society

"4 "r ospel Propagation Society
" Independent, London Missionary Soc.

Wesleyan ............................. . ...
German, Basle Missionary Society............

" Berli " ............
" Dresden & Hamburgh Miss'y Soc...
b Gosner's Missionary Society.........
" Lutheran - " .........

Irish Presbyterian................................
Scotch, Free Church ...................

" Established Church .......................
China.

American Board.... ...............................
Baptist, Northern .......... ,.......................

Southern...................................
" Seventh Day..............................

Episcopal.............................................
Methodist ....... .................................

" South.....................................
Presbyterian.......................
English Baptist, L. ieral..........................

" Episcopa, Church Missionary Soc'y.
" Independerit, Lotdon Missionary Soc.

P.esbyterian ..................
German, Basle......................................

" Rbenish ............................. ..
Morrison Education Society.....................
Not connected with any Society.................

Mass. As't.
k.

5
4
3
3

33 3

7

2 .........

2 2

36 .........

21 2
4 1

2t .........28

36a 3
7 I

2 .........
24 ..... ...
22 4

84d 9
4
6e....

40 1i
2d .....
28 2

2 ...... ...
4 .........
14 ..... ...

4 ......... I

14

5 1
22 f 4
8 1,

3 - 1
6 - I

2

2 .........

3 5

4 .....
2 .....

31

Native Commu-
A s'ts4; nicants.

3............ 90
......... 107* 120*

' 1258* 1469*
52 3816x 7938

571 1013
3 1018x 1100
8 57 ............
6 .... ..... .......

..... 1547 ......

43 194* 1475*
.. .. . ............ ....... . .

............ 494

......... ............ ....

....... .. ........ 1.... ............

96 688* 9378M
5 21 85

......... ............ .........i ..

......... ............ ............
17 107 986.
83 1911 .4354
20 157 196

750 4898 16620
170* * 500e'

* 524 3095
48 1784 7538,
17 220* 1991

. . . 69
... 76

......... .... ........ ......... ...

......... .........-... ............
2 21 ............

21* 20X 3300
............ 1500

I 3 46*
7 20 15
7 .i.... ..... ............

..... ... ............ ............

.:........ ............ 86 1

. ....... ........... ..... ......

......... ....... »... ............

......... 15 60......... ............ ............

......... ............ ............

......... ..............

.,..~~~ ~~~ ....... e. . . b..
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At>'t. Native Coinimu-
1 iss. As'ts. nirants.

SOUTIl SEA ISLANDS.
Anierican Board.. ............ ....................
American Missionary Asr.niation...............
English Episcopal, Churcl Missiosiary Soc'y.

Independent, Lorndon iiss'. Soc'y.
Wesleyan ... ....................... ,......

THE JEWS.
Anierican Board....................................
American Jevs' Society........ ..................
E piscopal............... ................ ............
Presbyterian.........................................
Presbyterian, Assoriate Reformed........ ......
English Episcopal, Lonidfon Jews' Society.....,

" Independenit, British Je ws' Society...
Iriblh Presbyterian)............................
Scotch, Free Church ................ ......

Established Church......................
PAPAL EUROPE.

Baptist, Northern............................ ......
" English......... .......................

Foreign Evangelical Society .....................
Presbyterian ........................................
English Episcopal..................................
Scotch, Free Church .............................

GENERAL SUMMARY.
N. A3tERicA-indian Tribes ...........

Greenland and Labrador.
Oregon............................
California ........................

SoTi AMEicA .... .........................
WEsT INDIES... ...................................
ArnicA-North....................................

E ast ......................................
West ....................................
South ....................................

AsIA-Countries near the Mediterranean.....1
Burmah, Sian, &c. ......................
India and Ceylon ............... ........
China.......................................

SOUT SEA ISLANDS .............................
THE.JEWs ......... ...............

29
1 1
18

32

24

4

30
17
8
2

365
2
e
68

156
39
30
403
69
120
54

Total................. I1452

13
4
4

32

8

3. ....

.. . .. .

.. . .. .

7

S35

13*
39

13

.. .. .

*23597
539

4826
2099

12532

.............

.............
. ............
. ......... ...

.................................................................

............
. ............

. 1.. .... ...

1 3 28
......... ..... . . . . . . ..

12 86* 8213*
16 72* 8374
5 50 194*
3 109 6371*

22 1210 10301 &
8 14 87*

34 374* 43593*
41 1 .13 ............

191 2028* 190623*

* Returns incomplete.
† Not including the Missions of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Not including the Missions of the Baptist Indian Mission Association.
§ Of whom some are natives.
|| The missionaries of this body of Christians are called "Brethren,' a term Vhich

includes laymen. ¶ Of whom, most are coloured persons.
a And two native preachers. b Of whom, two are natives.
c Of'wlhom, twenty-six appear to be Eur"peans and East Indians; the others, of

Asiatic parentage.
x Of whom, many are Colonists. d Of whom, twelve are natives.
e Of whom, five appear to be natives. f Of whom, five are natives.
g Of whom, two are Americans, five Frenclimen, and fifteen Germans.

NoTE.-Ministers of the Gospel are classed as Missionaries; Physicians, Printers, and
Teachers as Assistant Missionaries. Females are not enumerated.
-Foreign Missionary Chronicle

Schiolar.

14991

2519*
5597
14200

1976*
..... ......
...........
............
............

26496*
277
5

10485*
1730*
1969t
351

54953*
157*

37307*
............

145706*


